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NACA ACR no . LL~,F10 
NATIO~:A1 ADVISORY COrlJMTTTEE FOR PER0 H.l\.UTTCS 
Method~ a r e des~ri'oed for 2st;~at~nl orAssure dis -
tri bl1tlons 0 er protuber-8rJ. as sll~h as coe1nn t ca:1opies, 
gur.. tJ.rrets, blLs-':ers , SCOO)S, and s-LwhtJn~ dores. 
The se IJleth)r1a ar8 a'o)liec. to tl1e est-LnB tion of the ;,:>re3 -
sure d1str:butions over s~he~~cal-segment a~d fa~red 
gun turrets and o~er the orotuberBLces on the 
Brewster SB2A-l a~r91~ne . ~he effects of corn?r3s8ibilit~ , 
iDtarfere~ae, arJ.d fl~w se,aruti~n ara discu3sed. It is 
shown t:tat , ~)~ a ~orrbL;'2ti');1 of 0y~erirncrltal dtta W_l t}1 
theore+~cal met~~ds , li~it~.~ ~rJSCUr0S for use 1n ~etar­
mjni:'1g rr:8xi'-nurr l o8.oS cC.n In lY~any C8.ses be u'Jtisf?,ctorily 
e8t1r~ated . "uc"h ~yste~~'atic eX)8l'irrent&tio:1 1s nf;sded , 
howev9 r , to :t TL0rove the 8C ~'.lY-ac:i .) f est irr;a t::..~::;.. 
The purDOS8 of tl18 present rl..'iOl't 1S to descr~b8 
'fl'Jc,thods by '.,,1;ic1-:1 ")I-assures <:·_nd h'~:.ce ',o&ds on r.rotl..lber -
anees , such /?s cocl.(pit C 2_10~ies , ~Tn ~urre-::;3, blisters , 
scoo'Js, and sjght:ng dorrfS , r"::.-y -:Je rOJ.s::"ly "'3cti'T.rJ:::.,CL 
I~ Dartlcul~r , t~u ~os3ibi ,it) of det~rTi~ln~ li~it]~g 
valuss of the ~rJS u r 3 coeff~ci0nt - v2lues which cannot 
b e excoec.ed :L oractL:;A - is de:n,"'nstrated . 
The investl~~tion wes ir5' iated ~J a request from 
the burC8u of Aer :)na.ut '~8S , :'f'vy 1)er 8rtrner , .i'oI'l08d 
deta on ;-un tl:,rr'3L- . r-C' 8.0 )li8.o3.'ole e_x'')er::''~:ontal Gc:ta 
were available 0.:1 .... , as t1-.e l: .r~L.,. t,estin -; facili ties v-e re 
alrearly eO""':,litte,~ to ot.l~er irlvest~3..at.~ons , it -was de::;ide d 
to estirrate the l~miting loads. 
Yethods generAl l y useful in the estimation of lo ad s 
on oY'otube rance s i:.lre de sc ri bed in the D1'e sen t r e~ort . 
- .. '~
The8~ methods are a,:)l)lied and , where ;JaSen) ,e , the . 
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r esul ts are c O!ncsred ·Nlt~l exrerlmental data . The 
metho~s br~ neces~arily only 8pp~oYimate. Fven if the 
potent·1F.l flov.' cO'.11d be:' exactly calculated , tLe act,\.lal 
flow w~~Jd liYely rlepa~t so widely from the calculated 
flo"" as to rerder the l'fsul ts inva11d . 'Tt.e exerC:;'S8 
of ju1g~ent , bas~d on e7pe~ipnce , and the une of eyperi -
'!lent i.n eva.luatlng the effects of bounc.ary layer , f:.e r ar!l -
tion , corr·p re s~i'ollity , interference , alld departure of 
t}.IE s1:1 8}.., e frc-,l'(1 thq.t for v.'ht ch Dr"'s~nlres Cf'Yl be cOl11t:uted 
are nacessa~; in or~er to arrive at useful r e sults . 
Alttoush little G~ro rtunity for sJstem~tjc exreri. -
1'l'J.entatior... is li k31~' 8.t r.·resl?nt , the stud~7 prF~ented 
l-H~ rejYl j.s .J~;nr.r ;3'"'tl ]1-:::1 to tu.rr'3t shaoe s on Y'[.rt1.c1.,._lar 
ai rrl9.ne rrl'JC:f'1'3 oping ; n'"'3st.iGat~c..l a.t- L~~ AL VIi. t h a view 
toward improv'n~ the ~et~o1J of ~Rtirration of pressures . 
p rressu:.ne 
p mass dp~stty 
q dyna~tc rres8ure , freo strea~ unless other ise 
statod (~p\'2) 
111 Mach n rrber , free str""8m lJ.l'll E:; sS otl:er'.'liFe stat ed 
6V veloc " ty iD~re~ent 
6v/ '0 veJo~1ty- incre'!len t coefficient 
viVo velocity c")effi') _~ent 0 + ~-!-\ 
\ ;'0) 
~ ratio of specif~c heat at consta,t pres~ure t o 
sPe'::ific heat at C:J11stc-nt "liolu'Tle (~l 
\ "vl 
x , y Cartesian coordinat e s 
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z, ~ c omp l ex varlabl es 
Subsc ript~ : 
i i ncom'Jressible or l ow speed 
o in undis turbe d stream 
L lac a l 
Othe r s :YI"bo l s are int Y',Jduc ed and defined as needed . 
I nsof ar e s possible , the notations of the r eferences ar e 
r e t ained in the ?resent re}ort . For tWos re&son , more 
t h none Quant: t y relay be des_~e:L.ated b y the sarre syr.lb ol 
or one quantity rn~y be designated by more than one 
symbo l . 
~"ETE()DS FOR C!' _/:;TL_4TI0N OF VELOCITL2S 
lUthough tte ~irJl':me w-tt~ its C8n01'~/ , turrets , 
blisters ~ and other prot'J_ber',mces is a comDl i cated 
t nree - d:lmensional form about v!Lj CD even the potential 
f l ow cannot now be corr~uted , an estivate of the pressures 
on the pro tuberan~es c an be obtained . The airp l ane 
pr esents the general a9~eara~~e of a ~lng , fuselage , 
and t ail wi th the Jro tuberan~es superoosed . These 
p r o tuber~nc es are usual~y of smal l length r3lative to 
the length of the fuselage or to the chord ,Jf t~e wing 
nd ere very of t en quite thick in ~ela t-tor to their 
length . Th""3 lOR i s over t~ese protuber~ncestl1erefore 
are assumed to be deter~~ned largely by ~h6 shapes of 
the p r otuberance2 and t o e mo~ified by tlw inte r f0renc e 
of tbe lVing and fuselag.:; . l".s an aDprox::'m _tIoD th'lt i s 
usually val id '...ln13ss the -)rot 11be aC1~e is locatee_ near 
t he nose or in the ~ake of tJ9 tody , the total veloci ty 
V is as s"L..rred to be ec.-J.al to the S'vU'1 of the veloc 1. ty 
o ver the pratuberaC1ce ·~thout j_fiterfc~ence and t~e 
i nd'.lced veloci t,~- i-'1c:::,err.~.lt 6. 7 due to the lnterf'ering 
bodies or ~ in coef~icient for~ , 
v / - \ 
Va = (vo) \ / n r otubera:.-lc <J 
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Meth'Jds of de teIT.1inlng the velocity increment due to 
interference &re five~ in the appendix of r efe renc e 1 . 
In Fany cases, t hA intprferenc e is sufficiently small 
that it may ~e negle~tcd . 
It is conv enient a~d sufficiently accurate to apply 
the co~pressibility correction to the p ressure coeffi -
cient es timated for i~cGmrressible flow 
( 2 ) 
where Vi/Vo i3 tbe value of equation (1) for incom-
pre ss ible flow . Tb e pressure cocffic~ent for c om -
pressibJ e flow i.s tbea obtaiEed from an approximation 
given by ~randtl in reference 2 as 
P) 
, .I 
where M is the str-earn Ea~h number . An app roximation 
that in s pec ific instances has been fo tmd to descri be 
experimental resuJ.ts more accurately than frandtl ' s 
method has been ~: i ven by von I\"ar!'11an in reference 3 as 
p = 
;:-.~ 




_. __ j"{'_J __ _ 
2 (1 + /1= 1~) 
Equation (3) js sufficiently ac~ur~te , however , for the 
estimation~ described herei~ . 
The pressure o:istri but.i ons obtained u p to this 
point a pply n po tential flo·' . 'l..te effec ts of depar tur e 
from po tential flo~ , whl~h inclu(o develorment of the 
boundary layer on the s~rface forward 0f the protuber ~ 
ance , sep&ration of th e fJo~ , which o~~urs r egularly on 
the r ear of blunt bodies , and interactlon of thes e 
effects with com pr essibI lity ~ust now be Estimated . Al -
though the boundary layer and the [oint and 6xis tence of 
separation Tifht be calculat ce , at lsast for law s~eeds , 
by the M6thods of r8ferencs~ L an~ 5 (~ith ~odification 
"'AC}'>. ACR ro . TJ~rlo CO :TF'I D3TTI AL 5 
of t he Romentu~ oqlation for the three-dImensional flow) , 
n') IL8 thod 1 S kn 01di' f'J ::''' C 31cn18 tintS tbe (' orre PT. oncD ng 
~ressures nor is Eny theory avai~able for estimatin~ 
the C :ll111-:;re 3 s i bilj ty in1.,erac tion . F r om thg Geager 
experinental eatn avai l pbl0 , t ~Q~e effects 08n be tt 
least qualttatj.vely e3timated . (1hese d at~ e r e 
p r e sented and dl3cusserl i n the s8cti~n e~titled 
II A0p lic a tiol1s. II ) In br-ief , the "Dro c edure LS as fo l lo'l-'s : 
(1) Est jmate th e veloc 1ty - ~o eff i0ient distri -
bution for Jnconpres3 i ble r)oten t l3.1 flow OV81' t :1.e p ro-
tuberar..ce shaD e 
( 2 ) Esti~stQ thJ 1 ~t3rferen c e ~elocity c oef-
fie i Gn t s fay- in -::, OW) r 3S:" i 01(:') DO te '1 ti 8J. flow 
( ~ ) A,le' tn,,,) coeff'5cie':'lt3 ootc...inen ir-< steDs (1 ) 
and ( 2 ) as in equ&tion (1) 
( 1-1- ) "jJ uss of st"p (3) , C0 '11p1..'.. t e the ~Jl ' e SSUre 
coe ff :: ci ents for ~ncoj(,")ress~ble flow (equation (~)) 
(5 ) A~Jply :1e corr.press-1.bilit-;, co"rection 
( e q u 3. t jon (3) 0 r (~.)) 
(6) SstLn9.te t he 6ffe~ts of ceoT'eture from 
ro tenti81 flow 
Tn prac tl . e , as G~pea~s in tte eX2rro l es , sa~G morlificat ion 
of t:-~",-8 :)roced..lrc p~a-'T be n <3cess::tr
v 
• 
mhe res t o~ this 2ectin. ts ccnc8Irsd largely with 
tre determ:'n ,_ t~"')n of tl-::e vAlocit: cHstr~but:L-n "vith 
po tent~al :low ove r speci fic protuberdnc e sh&nes ~i thout 
~"nter:l'ere'1cc . 
~enerRl ~ onsi1e~ot~ons 
Pro tuberan A8 of~Qn aDJear 3S bodie s thEt ~r e 
a"Ouro:ximatel;- h<llf of ,~ym;T8tri ~ al 101'1;" c u t by an infinite 
Dlane (;IS indic9.tcd in fig'.l:"'B 1. 'lhe flow wit11-)ut t~1 e 
interfere.1GO i3 Lhen t ...... E.or,;+ ... c alJ.:T 8")'J:"oxL"'1ate to the 
corrds~ond;n ~ talf of that o"er ~he ~o~01ete bodJ . !n 
ary cases the lldlf - bor1y :1 )"JI'0 9.01'Jes t""le two-djn1-:msi onal 
form (airfoil), for i"_~hich Hie ::Jr-·S2ur o disJ:;r:"oution 13 
al ~ays calculab1 6 ; t hon , as the pres9~re c~a~ges a r e 
l a r ger in tb3 t',I'") - C i YJ1.(">118i ,)'1.a1 t""lb.n in tl".e thI-ee -
dimens::'onal case , ~ t :s 0o~·13erVJ.tive to consider tte 
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flow bJO dl~~er.sionc1l . In o-:her ~uees tbe slip-pes m.ay 
a9~)roxir1ate s~~mDle three-d.i nons i011.al f)rms , such a3 
s~teres and prolate or ob1at0 s~h8roids for whiCh the 
flev; is '-cno'Nn , eod the corr3sponding ')ressur,:: distribu-
tiGns may b~ asslli~ed . 
1f t.he form of the body or ly=tlf - body is such t:h8t 
the flow ca .. mGt !Je directly c9l~ul ated. , ~t ID'lJ' bo appro.;d-
mated b~ var·ous devices . If t~a sha~es of the front 
and rvar e-Jscs of a orot1.;ber&nce ~1:t'e d~.fferont , inasmuch 
as the flow OV0 r one edp;c 1S often 1 i ttla affi~cted by 
that over tl.-1C o ther ~ it; nJ~ry be ~)oC3sib10 to compute the 
prsssure distributions OV8r fr nt and ~ear edges sepa -
rately 8Gd tn join t13 dlstr!butions at the c ~ntar . 
In sc~e cnse3 a s4rnp]e 00dJ , for ~~ich the flo~ 
1n thr~e dlrnGrsiJ~ls CfLl 1..,e c'~,lculatec , :'1[1:1 be mod1l'ied 
by 8 b,~) -dimeY's-l..onf\l met.]·c,">d t.o e,)~H·oxim8.t.e a given 
shApe . Su~h a mo~tfic~tion depe~ds u)on the assu~ptlon 
t11et a sInall local cr.:.anse i n~Le rac' i us of a;)ody of 
revolut 4 on produces s 10Gb} t~o - ~lmensiona1 effect . 
As the ~adius r 0f t~e body of revolution b0corros 
larger, t.Lis ~1SSufmt~i.o:·l ~)eC)ln~S more nearly c 0rre'.::t . 
F'.)r eX'3Jl~T'le , tr'~e p~e~su'ep ~)ver t:'lC li'! of a.1 open enstne 
c ,)wlinZ By")ro.::ch t1J.e D1"8 scnr':lS OV':lr an a~ rf:H 1 wi th the 
J;)roli13 sh':ue of the Ii ,) F ... nc. ~pitr tile sare effective 
an0l e 0 f at t<J.c k . An ~~xm~;, lJ of' an obI ate s')he r.J td 
!!'toii fle (1 to '3.T)~\ro'J.cr-... the 81:2,)0 of thE' nJnXSOl1 tnrret on 
t he Erewster S:~J2.A-l [l.irl)lqne ~.8 gl\Ten in the sectlon 
e!1ti tl~hl If )\:)DlicaV,ons. II 
Two - Dim~nsi nnl ShGDeS 
~()j:.tr.~=-?_..£~nr]~. - 'i'he tV'! l-cHnrms i.)n.al ~ot 8L ti dl 
floV" past sYJrrletrl.ca] )!'of}les t:'~at cor::'Bs1)o':1d to ·-=.!',;"' ven 
l:"l.lf - bod l es c"'.n be obts1L'-'d by the l'118th'Jd of 'I'r.l.eO.:l':>rsvl1 
and Garric~< (refer ::mce ':;) . ...·n m'lJ1-;: casr:;s , h0weve":, , 
lass 18.00Y'i'),18 n,et'·lOc::.::: :] 'fficc. ['ho gr:J.phicc'l ~neth()d 
of LTonee:; nnd Cohen (l'e ference (~ is 1I'el l sui tac1 to the 
cO:'!lTn::.tat·u n of Dctel,tial flow o'.'e1' lmmps . 
For"'1s fo"'" \1'11.1 ch ')ote r ,t5J1.1 flow is knov'Y."l . - In certain 
case s-;-·EIlefo;:rriof-U-"e--)"l:;o tuoe ""'~eav;) l.'ODc:-.. e s that of 
s~me two - ~im8! sional Dr~file fo r w~tc~ t.he prcsrure 
<:31 stribuVon or COI'N' S"101c.:::n>?; ';eloc~ t:y distritmtion 1S 
alref'dy knoV'·n rm t4, .'.1.n ';)e a::-pl:eo '.'-:'thout nucl-t furt,1er 
com1'\utat~ on . 'J'r.r8c such ~:i.lr.~)le 8.::-')f11es are the 
inf'rl2.te}_J' lonG C· !';'"lJ.1s:o ~.y1i.. llrE.r ) tlle e111:)s8 , Euld the 
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double - circul ar- 8.rc Drofi. l e . For t he circula r cylinder 
moving normal to its axis , the veloclty distribution 
with Dotenttal flow is gi ven by 
v = 2V sin 8 o 
where e is the polar angle measured from the s t ream 
directi on and Va 1s the f orward or stream velocity. 
The velocity eJ is t:!:' ibution about the elliptic 
cylinder moving 0Gral lel to its major axis is gi ven 
by zar..m in reference S and may be expressed in the form 
where 
a semi~ajo r axis 
b semiminor axis 
x distance along major ax s frorr ~enter 
'rhe forward l)Ort i.o n of a sJilllTIe tri cal ai rfoil shape 
with zero lift oan often be approximated by an elli~se 
as jn figure 1(0). If x_ is the distance from 
Ymax 
t he nos e at which the ::naxifir:.un ordinate Ymax occHrs , 






The velocity (~i.stribution 0ver the fOY"nard port lrm of 
t he alrfoiL mcy then be tu~en th~ sam0 as thst on the 
ellj pse . 
Another very' useful shape :l. s the double - c i rC'L:.l ar -
arc symmetrlcal 8,5 1'f011 , of ,,!hio~l the u );."sr s.nd lower' 
surface profile s are arcs 0f th8 ~ &me circl~. The 
CO >T~J DEl1TI fJ~, 
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conformal transfornatLon :into 8 c~_rcle is gtven by 
Glauert in r9ferG.'·1c,:, '), Tho veloc1 ty dj stri.butionr, 
obbd.ned l'"y poten t ,i8l thAory, are 131 ven for different 
thic~1e3~es by tho [olld l~no2 In figure 2 . 
Thl n bodies bv slone metLod . - A slmnle anprox:l mate 
b:o-d:i.;)1(;msional mWlod t"F.la"tbas-::>roved extremely useful 
ha~ been included in a publication by Goldstein (ref -
erE~nC8 10) . 1'his rnethrJd , wh'i ch gives tlJe veloci ty 
distrioution as an int~gral function of the Rlope of a 
symrnetricB.I profile , 1T..uy be co.110d the II slop0 method ." 
For the dert vntion of the slope 1TI'3thod , the follf)wlng 
two simplify-ing 3SSuu9t:'ons 'l..rc noccssTr'Y: 
( 1 ) 
volocit-y 
velocity 
Ths profjle :s 8vfficiently thin that th~ 
is llODhB~~ v~ry difi·Jront from stre~n ~: 
'I o 
(2 ) The slo~)e of the p::-'on13 is BVt31'ywhorG small 
These assl.'mpt:ions o1'ecl1.1.(.e the existence of st9F,:natjo n 
points . 
The sYlnmetriclll proftle rnE'.y be assumed to be 
r e:Jresented by· a dl strJ.o1J.tj ::m of so rces d~/dx along 
the cho-f'd c . The velo~i t~j 1r c-Y'ament 6( 6 TT) at any 
poInt (xo'Yo) O~l the profile (fil~' 3) due -0 the 
source eleJ118nt o:t dx at x .1 s 
dx 
t:.( I:.v ) = dx 
d~ dx 
2rrr 
Because the profile j S t~Ti.n , the velocity a t (xo ' Yf) ) 
canLot be veI'Y different from the veloe':' t) at :t. o ; thus , 
2rr (x - x) 
o 
( S ) 
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The t o t a l induced velocity ther0fore is 
(lQ 
6.V ;:: 1·c2rr ' GY dx _ 
(7
0 
.. :x ) 
(') ) 
For unit l ength of t he profiJe , the cro~s section 
a t x i s 2y and , with V :: Va' the volume flow 5s 
app r oximat e17I equ.al to 2VoY ' '.rhe vol1ur..e f10w through 
any c;:,ops sec t ion , hOl,'Jever , must Le erplElI to th'3 total 
outp~t of t~e Slurces upstroBm aart, t~erefore , 
or 
( 10 ) 
W:'Lth s"'J..cstitvtio:: of tl'e value J1' d~/d7 fr'om equa-
9 
tion (12) ":.L eq'lation (9 ), H -.e coefficient of the induced 
veloc:t; beccrrea 
c dv /' -" dx 
_ 1 I dx 
;" ! ~--=~ 
u 0 ') 
rr.'he llltegr"1.Jld i'1 8LjU8. t::OD (11) .;RTl be exor3ssed in 
tr:t.g'01101Tetr.!.c f::>rI'1 b·.lt , for the ~rcsent 9ur~)oSes , U'~8 
al gebraic _3X1H'8ssion is retair.:.ed . 'r:18 veloel t.1 
coe ff ic ie,t 1s gIven by 
/iV 
_. 1 + (1~ ) 
Tf t:!:le 1:,10,)(. dy/dx :i.:1 kn,:),pTn as an algebr'3.5.c 
function 0... x, the velo '! i t71 (Ii 3 tri c.ltion C s.n usua.!l y 
b·,;: obtRinc;d vitl10'~_t lTI'JCr. tT')1Jt le DS a f\,-n~cic[l of x . 
'l're int-egrdncl in 6l.;U:3,-'-'isn : 1] ) 5.~)pr·oa(::hss i.r:.i.'l, nl ty I) 
or bG~ome3 :nde+-·-:;rrr.in':..tc at x -= )- _, but tLt.. intGgral 
u 
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is usually finite; the infInite pos itive and negative 
strivR cancel. If the int.egral a~9roaches infini ty at 
8. g-iv.Bn poi_n t xO' a finlte integral that yields a 
vel I) c:i. t,,) increment which ap: roxirrlately 8.greeE' wi. th the 
actual flov} can uGually be obtained. for a sli[htlJ 
different v lue of xO ' 
The slc'pe method is m)re useful tha" mIght be 
sUPPORed from the restrictions tmposed in the derlva-
tion . Although the results are not exact , they provide 
a reasonably good 89proYimation even for rel~tively 
thick forms , especially over re3ions of t~e profjle 
havi'1.g small slo'·) G. 'l'he method :'s no+.. a;>plicable in 
the vicjnlty of a sta~nation 90int or ~here the 
slOJe dy/rlx i3 large . T~is diffic'llty ma." hu1ftiever , 
be ci reumv~n ted . ~! any protuberanco shap es i 11 vol ve no 
very IHrge Values of d,r/dx and requ':"re no sta2natiol1 
point . If H st asnation p0int does occur , the velocl ty 
distribution over the rest of the profile at some 
dis tsnce from the no se r.:ay be aPT) I'oxim8.ted~)rovi ded. the 
round8d nose or tail , V'!hlch in volves infini te slope, 
is extended in a cusp or ot~er rIse is slightly altered 
to pravcn t very 1 arg.) val U0 s of dy /dx . 
A reasona~lJ accnr8.ts velocJt-y computation can be 
made if the s loD e ITothod is bpolled nat to the given 
profile but to the sh&'."'Ie o0tainen. 5.S the a'1lO nts 6y 
by wh:_ch the ordir.ates of the 81 von ")rof'ils exc3ed those 
of a similar profile , such as ellipse or Joukowski air -
foil , for 'Nh:i ch trIe veloei ty distribution is I·mown . The 
veloci ty increments are simDl-y 3111 er~osed; that :i.s , the 
required velocity distribution 1s the sum of the ve locity 
distribution on the similar profile and the increment 6V 
found for the dtfference shape . Three-dimensional 
shape s may be slightly ~odlfied in the sa~e ay . 
rTi ven nrotutJeralJ.ce p:r'o1'1 le 8:r~8oe scan often be 
approximated by the j'-.l...v.ta~J osi tion of R series of arc s 
for which the slopes BY'e gi ver: as relatively si'TIple 
algebraic functions - for exarr)le, circular, elliptic , 
and parabolic arc s . The -L nuced- va loc i ty coeffi-
cient 6V/V
o 
may then be obtained from equation (11 ) 
by direct integration . This Droced~ro yields approxi -
mately correct veloJity distributions even though the 
curvature at the jur..c;.tions r.wy be discontinuou . The 
slope stould obviousl, be made continuous; t~at is , the 
arcs should have the sarce slo')e 13.1: L':le ' unct.ure . 
COK'J'IDE N'I'T AL 
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A prot'~b('rance '.Jrofil.3 f'tay have the aG)l 'oxima":e shape 
0f 8. S :.r:g l '3 8im'P::"e Er~, such as the c i ~'cula:' arc , :::'n '."hich 
crEe tte v010citv dis tribution 1s eas~lv ca1cu1at8d. 
T"lUS , "- n f J.;ure r,., v 
- tan 8 
dx 
x = r ~in 8 
d~: = reo sed 8 
and equ ti em (J 1 ) becon:e s 
= 1·re1 __ :.~!~.e c_-,e __ 
rr si~ G - sin e~. (, - El . 1 
+ sin j 81 (S.3 G..... -----------
- ~i_ll e - f'in 8
0 
--81 
( 13 a ) 
!nte6ratlon 0nd substitution of the Ijmits g: ve 
I / 81 \ -~ 
I ,. 9in 8 0 tan - + cos 8 - 1'\ I I I 2~) II I i , - YJ.----.- \ j I ! E i n 8 0 t a~l ~:~ - cos G) - 1 \ 
e 11 C [!' "" I ----- ----- . }! to,. (Fb) :) , ·-1 . E, I ~ 
: \ !nn 9('\ tal --2' - c( .8 8,~~ I 
\ p'n 9" ta" ~ol+ cos a) + y i
L - -:0 
6V 1 
- = -(')8 + t a '1 V rr''- 1 
o 
for the velocity d1Etrlbut~an as a fu~ctlo~ of 8 0 , 
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j:i'I"O"'" f'l' rJ"" r p LI 
- 'I ~ ._ c VI. " , 
81 - sin 




8 0 sin 




2 ( ,2. 
1" - ,1" - h) 
01" 2 ",2 t + ' ... 
r - _,_,._ ,h 




e - - ------1 
L(;) 2 1 + ( 1~,) 
x'"' h n ' 
- 1 oc- c 
eo - sin -
1'n )2 1 + L l -
,c 
Substltutlon of I')q'l19.t.i,ons (1),1) ano (15) i n equa t 5_on (13b) 
gives the inn,,:ce:'l - -elocity coefilcient 6V/'7" as B 
funct~on of the chord -·oei ti_on Yn/c and oi" tbe thick-
neE,S ratl0 2~ , ';Dere Yolr:; is v'-sasured frcm the center 
as shown. The v310clty in8rert8Dts f:)r circulc:r- arc 
profiles r9.ngl~g in LlicY-Eess u:tio froTfl ('.1 to C. ) a re 
shown in fig~re 2, in ~hlch tte reE~lts of t~e sl01e 
mpthod ere cOrr'p9.red wi th t'f13 rss'l1 ts :)f tb-3 2,ceurate 
conforrlaJ - transf'JrI"9.tion IT'e thcc~ . In ~i€,uY'e 2, x/c 1.S 
measured froTfl the end of the ;rof11e rather than from the 
CO ~FT DEl~J'T AL 
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cent.er . Up to a thickEes9 ratio of 0.2 , t 118 slope 
m-'1~,}wd r;ive.s 8. f8.L~ apT) rox i mo.tion of tl1e velocity dis -
tributions over c~rcular arcs . As was to be expected , 
the error is Freater in regions ~f greater slope . The 
vlSlocities at the center of the profile ) where tho 
slope is zero , are approxi~ate J y corr ect even for the 
50 - percent - tLick prof i le . 
Three - Dinensional Shapes 
Hethods avail8.ble fo r the calculation 0" floVls in 
three dinen8ions are less e~eral than tte corresponding 
t~o - dlmensl0 al ~ethodA because , except in the special 
ca ."1 e of U.e ellip"'oid '!~.th three w1equJ. l axes , they 
apply only to bocl::'ps p08pessinr: a:;:-ial s:"1"11-:"etry , that is , 
to bodies of revol, tion . :'falq protuberancB3 are 
approxina tely axially s:'Ynrre trical , r:ov'irpver, upd the 
thre e - di~ens 2.onal theor:; may pr0ve us e£'ul i!l e s tima ti::.1.g 
velocit~ and corre8po~din~ nressure distributions ~n 
these cases . 
The sphere .- The simplept body of revolution js the 
sphere, for ~l:r.ich the veloci '~y dis tri button ~.s gt ven b:r 
1. 5 sin 8 (16) 
\ r.lEre the anfle 8 is r:eas lred along an ,T moridian 
startinr fron the stream or flight direction . 
':2he 00 c te qphpr')io . - A body of re\701at::'on rcse .~1b ling 
a [un- turret j ~ t:le o1;lc,te spher~id obt[~::.nen. by ~evol ving 
the ellipse a~out its n~nor axis . Motion in the ~irec ­
tion of a maior axis of the ellinse as ~hown in f5 s ure 5 
correspond"1 to thpt of the [;un t'J.rret. 
is riven by Lar:';:) (refe::."'er.ce 11) in ten11s 
cylindr:cal coo~~~nate3 t,~ , and w. 
of t"ba oblate spheroid, "t .- to and ~o 
~'J.0 potepi..,ia1 
of the e_l~~tic ­
A.t the surface 
i8 r.;iven by 
(17) 
where a and b 
respectively , of 
8.re the 3enim8ior and ~erlninor axes , 
the correspondinL ellip9B . ~ron the 
COFFID:=.l'TTI D J 
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potential, the velocity distributions at the ~urface 
Y'Cl2.t i ve to t! ,e bod:' r.1ay be dari ved . 
Around the rim in the ':Z - plane (line 1 , fig . 5) 
(:0 )rim = L sin w (18) 
where 
L 2 (19) = -~o2 + 2 - ~o (~ o 2 + l ) cot-J. to 
and w is the nnrle w~th t~e plane containin~ the dire c-
tion of flow and the polar axIs as sh~wn in figure 5 and 
if' related to tile oistrmce alons tbe Y- axis measured 
from the centEr by 
y/a = cos w 
rhe velocity over the top in the Xl- p l ane (line 2 , 
f1g . 5) is 
w~ere 
TIle veloci t'T E'e r oss the merirUan lyir:g in the 
XZ - plane (l ine 3) is 
(2 0 ) 
(21) 
which, for a g ven thir~ne3s ratio b/a , i constant; 
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tha t is, the velocity at the surfacA 8cross the r,erldian 
perpendicular to the motion of em oblate spheroid movins 
normal to its polar axia is constant . Although velocity 
distributions along other li~es on the surface may be 
obtained, those given by equations (18), (20) , and (21) 
are of e;reatest interest and are most simply derived . 
The prolate sphero:'d .- A related bod.y , for whi.ch 
the velocity distributio-n is more ensily obtained than 
for the oblate spheroid , is the prolate srheroid moving 
parallel to it.:: polnr axis . The velocity distribution 
at the surface along any IY1erid5_an as given by Zahm 
(reference 8) may 1)e expressed as 
1''----1 - (------;)2 -ka \ -1 Cd + (:)2 Gl v (22) 
where 
1 + e 




1 + e 2e 
loge 




where the eccentricity 
e =0 -(;r 
and a and b are the semimajor and semiminor axes of 
the corresponding ellipse . 'rhe equivalent prolate spheroid 
can be employed t o approximate the forward port ion of 
a body of revolut1on in exactly the samo way in wh"tch 
the ellipse was used to approximate the forward portion 
of a symmetric~l a1rfoil . (See fig3 1 . ) The velocity 
di8tribution over the forward pOl'tion of the body of 
revolution may then be considored the same a s that over 
thG corrc spondin8 portion of chc equivalent prolate spheroid . 
CONFID~NTIAL 
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Body of rev~luti~n re~resented by axial sourcp 
---------------- ---_._--"--- -_._---r1i8trL:n;.t~on.- TllS \e~oeity (~jstr.J_bution about. a body 01 
revoI\lt:.-o~l tb f:!.ow ;JIJ.I'8l::'81 to the 8.xi.s can be 0btained' 
by the jill? t:10d of "on Y;{rn:&n (re fe rence :!.2) , ~rovidE-c. the 
b!)c1Y can be l 'epr3sentei by a distrihution of sources and 
sinks i.tlcn€ tt.e axis. ~:his r"ethoc'i is useful for a ver7l 
r8€ .1 ar body for Wl-_j ch :.0e sh8i-J8 of the re r idian profile 
~a~ be ~~ven by ~~ly a few 0rdinates. If t~e meridian 
profile is irregular , the IT8thod in tedious a~d perhaps 
irnpossibJe . It is described in detail in r efe r ence 12 . 
rlod~ of revolutj.rn reprpsented by doub~et distri -
bu ti onalo~&.Y; 3--1:0 r;"--;-~fO' flo\'!:-::- -'T':1.e-- c i rculFr "~:rlJ.l!cler 
projecc:n€ fY'on' ~l--r::Ta113 s1J.l"'f&ceA- A (fir.:. 6) is cOEsidere d 
a ~alf -~o~y !)f wh~ah t~e ot~er hqlf is fhown by dasbed 
lines. h.t he p::'F.r:e ).f sy.:'retry P_-A, tt.e vploc::" ty 
lrl.st ItG paY'8J12l to tD."" rlunc aile' ta:l.2.E.i1tial to the 
surface cf th~ cJl-nd~r . A~ other pl~nes , crOS3 
vcloci ties O'JCLlr ~md r~G.uce tbE l!c[;lrs: the .r:8.ximurn 
veJoctty changes ~orse1~Entl· OCe LlI' at the pl~ns A- A, 
exce-:.t rossibly over the S-.:J·U'T corneY's at thr.: ends for 
whi c h the ve J. oc i t J cis tr::' bu Jl~ j on~ cC.l1no t be coYr..fu ted. 
By 8(Yl~"c:,{1od o.csc,::'lbc(1 '0;: v-:ln K8rc~n (reference 12), the 
part o~ the polar cx~s 0cc~)j(d by the cylinder ~3 
covered iri th L d')'lCl::t of -T:')r'~ Lt ~:Cl' 1..1'1.1. t l::!nuth 03,:ual 
to tr.at obta{_~ej j i" UE -::.yli_lir'l.Er v'pre inflni te ill length. 
'Ihe endf of the cyl j_'-:1c]:::.i." 'Jorresp0nr'ins t.o -C!1; 5 1T.iut:t·e - ' 
~atjcal dBvi~e ars rou~ded rather than plEne 88 shovn; 
t1-:e: inf'lu8tlae of' '::;re r()llrICs·j Er,.rls ')D t~E:: velocity c::.s -
tribut::..or.. at the plan3 t: - A I')"ust O~ f:;¥all , nov/ever, end 
the ends of qctu'll g-.111 turrets ar3 rror-J likely to be 
ro'_m0ed th'3.D 1)18..1.1': . 'I'l1e 1)r8SSUr~ dlstributi.ons in 
pl2nes parallel t') the pJane A- A generblly are si~tlar , 
bllt thp I-'C8.KS 8.re lows:." GS thE E'.:1d of tLe cyJ.tr_der 18 
ar~ro3c~~d except th8t , in the r0~!on of small rajiuB 
0:' C-1Jr7at'.l.r ': nea v ' a :J2."\...nt fne , ~i[h ;JE:'8ks mry -:lccU.r . 
Tl"1P v.::;1()8jty at the E:u.-r~!-O\ce ·.:;f Pl:" corlinder :i.n tl:1B 
~12.ne A-A is 
,T 
=(1+cos8) 
whe:re yf is the PO-:.8.r 8.n£ l e r. es.sui'ed from t hp plane 
containtr..f the flow dirccti~~ El!d t~e ,olar aYis , e is 
NACJ\ ACR Nt> . L~.EIO CO NFID~NTI AL 17 
, . 
the angle shown in fig"J.re 6 for wh1ch 
cos 8 -
r is the radius of the cyl i n~er , and L· is the length 
of its -rro jection from the surface . . An example fo r 
wh~r~ ~ is not constnnt is treated l a ter . The method 
i 8 (, '7 ~ (':.:' i be1 in r e ference 12 . 
?ody o~ rev luti~n by IT'.')thJd of Kaplan .- A method 
h c p re~JenTIy bee:l developed oy Kap] an (reference 13 ) by 
whi~h the ryo~entlal flow about any b ody of rsvolution 
moy 5n g :'n the r, lrection of ·t ·ts polar axJ.s may be calcu-
l at ·2:.l . to an,! desired degree 0f appro:>...i·mation . BJ this 
met1- ·)J. , 'rne f} ow is obtained wlth ort:CJ ogonal curvilinear 
c oor:'~ ~:l:~ t cj S for wh:'ch tl-~e surface of the body itself is 
a .C':-l ~ ~- '-l.nt. . The coorr1inate system , 'vvh.i ch is different 
fo r each bJd~ , is obta~ne~ by ' mean~ of the · conformal 
t r an s f ()l·ma. t i on 
al a ~ · a-
z = Z + c l + -- + ~ + -L + ... Z Z2 z3 
whicb transfo rms the circles ~ = Constant and the 
radial lines S = Constant 1n the p lane Z = Re~e - is 
into the corresDonding 'orthogonal coordinate lines in 
th e z - plane , where ~ = 0 is the meridian profil e of 
the body of revolution . The potential is gi ven as a 
series of tArms involving t he Legendre functIons Pn 
and ':in and the constants an ap?earing in tbe series 
in equation f2L) . 
The derivation c f the necessary functions bas been 
exte"'1ded in refer~nce 13 only far enouc,b t o tC.ke account 
of tbe term a3/z) in equat~_on (2h) . Tf addi tional 
terms are necessary to descr' ue the meridian profile to 
a suffi . l en t degree ~ f approximat!on , the correspondi ng 
fune tienf'· IT'lSt b"3 derl ved. 1'he me thod of deri vation 
i s eescrlbed in detail in r e f erence 13. Fewer te rms of 
equat:on ( 24 ) are required as the p rof i l e is mo re regular 
and morA nearly a~,roximates the ellipse . For irregular 
CO nFIDENTIAL 
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bodies, additional tsrms ar0 raquired and the labor 
necessary to calculate the flow is gr aatly increased . 
The practical utility of the mathod is therefore muC"h 
greater for regular bodies - such as a:t rsh l~ shapes , 
fuselages, or nacelles - than for irregular sha~es . 
For such resula r bodies , the labor r equi red is no t 
excessive. 
Approx ' :mate thin uody .- A th:l.rl - borl.y method appli -
c ableTo oodies of revolution and corresponding to the 
slope !'ie thod in two dimensions has been suggested by 
lI~unk (reference lLL, p . 269 ). An attempt to use this 
met:rlO ~l ind.Lcc-, ted that , w~ th usual fincr:ess ratios 
(1 6ss than 10 ), the accuracy was insuff!cient for 
es t:i 111stln:; :i nouced veloc i ti e saver p'C'otuberances . 
ADproximate body of re volution for use with method 
of l{g}:"-:"n~- If t he transforrr.ation ( 2~. ) i s known ( i t can 
alv;G.Yi3- ·o8 obtaine,~ by the me thod gi ven in reference 6) 
and if the gi v '.On meridian Drofi 1 e can 'o e suffici ently 
well aY)proximated by. the first three or four terms of 
this transforn:ation , the flow about a body of revolution 
moving in the di r ection of tte polar axis may be cal -
cuT ated by ':{ap lan ' s me thod wi th no more 1 abor than i s 
required by the thin-Drofil e ~ethod . The potent i al 
flow thus calculated is the potent:al Slow about the body 
t hat corres~onds to the terms retained in equation (24 ) . 
If the gi ven body of r evo lution does not depart too 
greatly from an o3 l110s e , th8 r6quired transformation 
may be approximat8d by a method of su~erposition. 
The series of equation (24) c an be ~rltten in the 
form 
z - x + iy -
= Z ..t. a
2 









z = Re - i h 
t - s+ iT) -
R = ( 1 + E:) a 
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and a is a constant dependin g on the s i ze of the body . 
On the profi l e (n ::: 0 ), equation (25 ) be c omes 
::: (1 + E:) a(cos;; -i sine: )+_a_ (COSs + i sin;; ) 
- 1 + € 
+ c 1 - € 1 a ( cos S + i s 5. n S) 
The first t~o terms of equa t ion (26 ) gi ve the 
e l lipse 
x ~ ::: 1 + 
a 
( + '. ) cos C, 
1 + ( -
¥... ::: _ ~ + ( _ _1_) sin S 
a \J 1 + £ 




( 27 ) 
(28 ) 
The coefficients £1 ' £2 ' and £3 may be so determined 
as to yield a slight modificntion of the ellipse 
approximating a 2;i ven meridian profile . H'or a smal l 
modification of the ordinates , the abscissa x/ a is 
only slightly changed and , as an approximation , the 
required modification 6y/ a may therefo r e be dete r min e d 
8t the values of x/a for the 811ipse . The ellipse t o 
be used as a basis for the ap9roximation should be so 
CONFIDENTI AL 
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chosen U:£. t L~e 
pos 5 i bl". TLe 
thiclm0ss ratio 
the nBjor ax::"s , 
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r~quired ITod 4 ficatlon is as srrall ~s 
v~l\e}f ( ~arr0sponding t~ a g iven 
')/. , where B is the r:t:inor axis end A. 
i3 obt:lined .from equ.s. ti 'in (27) . 'Thus , 
C) 
t 
B ~. :nax 
= = A 
(i}max 
, 
1 J.. + ( - ----, 
+ ( . _L 
-
-
1 1 + ( + 
1 + ( 
ar.d solution for ( go',. vc!:', 
An exa..1!o l e will clarify tl:e methoi . 
In flgure if'))::'s Sh01JI."n r:'eri(l:ial1 ~roflle to be 
a,? roxi~~ted . ~h8 el1118e w~th (= 0.20 , also sriovn 
in figuT8 7 , i s det ~mined to be a 8atisfactory basl c 
n rof i le for the aD')ro)<irnatio~1 . The req~J.ired 1:10dificat ion 
of the el1iose is - shov'l1 in fip;ure 7( e) . For conv'3nience 
in tt.is modif:catiJn , tl1e values of - 0.1 sin? , 
- 0.1 s1.n 2~ , and. - 2 . 1 "in 3s are olotted aga::..ns t x/a 
as corrouted fr om equation (27) . It is seen froIT fig -
ures 7(0) t o 7(d) :i h eq'1s. t ·L0n (23' that (1 ct.anbes 
the tbickness of t he p ro f~le wt.i 1e the sYYl1r'·etry is re -
t el.ned , (2 'J .. ·-::>du(:"'s an usy::r.:"1ot r y forward and r·earward, 
and (z increases the orainate at the ends whi l e th~ 
./ 
c enter is deDressed . I nasmuch as the m'in adjustmen t 
r equired ls the lntY'oduct.i..on of" 8symT'1e try (fig . 7(e)) , 
(2 rru st be given snme value . It 1s sedn that a v a lue 
of €2 = 0 .1 accounts f~r a large part of the modif10a-
t lon required . F'ul'ther adjustment requi.res t: i.e e l e va-
tion of both ends while the cG~ter rereai~~ unaffected . 
CO ~TFIDEI'J'rI A(' 
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If one -'half the e l evatior" is nccomplisheri wi th (1 and 
one - half with (3 ' the desired. modificR-tion is achje ved. 
Because the requi~ee elevation 6y/a 19 -0.05 , the 
values of these c~effici€nts are 
The resulting coor~jnat8s fr~m equations (27) and (28 )" 
shown 8S the first E?proxlMR-t1cn in fi~ure 7(a) , are 
tl181'e fore 
x ( 1.2 
1 
o ''"12£:) c.. 'J • 1 ~C' 0 . 02 5 - .- + cos - cos - cos 
a 1.2 
' . '- ) 
\ 
-, c.. )-
- ~. 2 1 Y = - -- + ('I • .J2 5) sin S - 0.1 sin 2;:' - 0 . 02 5 sin 3s a 1 . 2 
The failure 01.' the first &."9Droximation near the nose 
of the civen profi.le i8 c1ue le.l'gely to the reduction 
in x/a -produced by ( 2 ' It is further evident t~at 
the fO:;:-'ward ;')&rt of the profiJ e :3 rr..ore nearly approxi -
mated if the v81~~ of (2 ~s reduced rom 0.10 to 0 . 07 
and. If the effect of (2 in redU8 .l ng the v9.1ue of x/a 
at the nose is neutr9.1ized by t'i vinE! c l the value 0 .07a . 
The re oul tint'; profll IS J vlhi ch is a ~ E.. ti3 f&c tory approxi -
mdtion to the giverl ?l'ofl1e , 1s ,shnvln as the seconu 
approxlInation in figure 7( a) . A still better approxi -
mation is obtained if the value of c l is increased 
to O. lOa. The ~i;11ole forw8rd part of the given profile 
i~ then very c10s 81y a~proxtm3ted , and substitution of 
the val"l.'.es 
( = 0 . 20 ( 2 = 0 . 07 
C = O.lOa 1 
C 0 NFl Dt: j\TTI AL 
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in equation (25) gives the required transformation 




from which the flow may be c alculat ed without g re a t 
difficul ty by the method of reference 13. 
Although the approximate method yields the po tential 
fl ow about a shaDe somewhat different from the given pro -
file, it is considered quite satisfactory for use in 
estimating l oads . The approximate shape is likely to 
show slight bum-os 1A1here none occur on the given profile , 
but the resulting pressure distribution is conservative 
in that it shows larger pressure variations than would 
be obtained for a mo re regular profile . On account of 
manufacturing irregularities , this conservatism may be 
desirable . Over the rear of a body , moreover , the 
actual flow always dep ar ts more or l e ss from the p oten -
tial flo w, and li ttle loss in accl:racy may the refore be 
expected from any small fa.ilure o f the approximation in 
that re gion. The me thod here eY :'};> 1 oyed should no t be 
assumed the same as a simple harmonic analysis . 
Corresp onding b~dies in t~o- and three - dimensional 
flows. - If the VGlocity distribution abou t a t wo -
dimensional shape is known , a rough estimation of the 
velocity distribution about the body of revolution of 
which it is the meridian profile may be obtained from 
the ratio of velocities in three-dimensional flow to 
those in two-dimensional flow about corresponding ~odiGs . 
The veloci ty distributions about the corresponding bodies -
elliptical cylinders and prolate sphero ids with motion 
parallel to the major axes - have been calculated by 
equations (6) and (22), respectively , and have been 
plo tted for comparis on in fi gure S( a ) . SimD arly , in 
figure 6f b), the ve locity distributions obtained for 
approxima t e ly circular - arc bodies of revolution by the 
method of Kaplan are com-oared with the velocity dis -
t ri bu ti ons about the c ()rre sponding two - dimensional 
shapes . In fi .::;,ure S , x is the di stance from the 
nose of the body and L is its leng th . 
Division of equatIon (22) by equation (6) give s fo r 
the ellipse and p rolate spheroid 
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where 3D indicates three-dimens ional flow and 2D two-
dimens ional flow about ' corresoonding bodies . Inasmuch 
as ka is a function of the thic:mess ratio b/a of the 
corr 'esiJonding ellipse, equation (30) shows t ha t the 
velocity distribut ion about a prolate spheroid is a 
c onstant times the velocity distri~ution about the 
ellipse which is its meridian profile. The constant 
~~ 
V2D 
given by equation (30 ) is plotted in figure 9 as a 
function of the thickness ratio d/L. This relation 
suggests the possibi lity of using the corresponding two -
dimensi onal shape t~ design a body of revolution 
similar to the prolate sDheroid with a given velocity 
distribution . 
The velocity ratio Is not generally constant 
along the l ength , however , as may be seen from fig-
ure b(b ). In particular, the veloci ty over the tail 
of a three - dimensional body departs less from stream 
velocity than the velocity over the tail of the corre-
V3D 
sponding airfoil; the ratio therefore increases V2D 
and exceeds unity as the trailing edge is approached . 
It is nevertheless reasonable to suppose that figure 9 
could be used to estimate the velocities on bodies of 
r evolution over the parts of the meridian profile that 
are roughly elliDtical in shape. The following methods 
are suggested as alternatives: 
(1) Fl t 
in figure 1. 
an equivalent ellipse to the profile as 
With the thickness rati0 of this ellipse , 
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Assume t:':1at t:':1e co:. .... responc.ing ellipse is the 
bas the SLrre peak velocity as occurs on the 
P:(>orn. e1uati-:>n ( 6) , th'3 GorresDondLnE th1.ck -
d/L Jr b/a then is 
b 
t = - :::: a - 1 
which wit~ figure g gives . ~3D t~e veloGity ratio 
v2D 
As a test of the m8thod , · the velocity ratios 
which were cOLst3nt alonp th3 length far the 
. . . 
ellip t ical profile3 but g~~erally variable, were COl~ 
p\.l.ted for several ;'J8i rs of correspr:>ndinp' E·haD8s . r.rhe 
variation alone t~e len~th L is 12:1ven in fltSur e 10 , 
\f'.D_ in wr.lich the v[.,lues of for t~e equiv,~le:1t elli.pses 
Vc!'D 
obt&ined 'r:;y l11et-hor1 (1) a:'6 shr')l!.'rl for corlT) ari son . 
"~ethod (2 ) w:)uld g-:"ve '1u7te sir1'ilar VaLlef' . For bodies 
of revolutio~1 with li"erid:8.11 ;)rofilcs rO·lghly sl.mila::." to 
, "3u t hose for V'!hl-:.h the \Talae~ o,:f' are Jrno,rn ,: these 
T 
2D 
values mRy be used to obtain velocity estimates more 
nearly correct than can be obtained by use of the 
ellipti c al profiles alone . Relations s!milar t o oqua-
t i0n (3C) can 81so be ojtained for the oblate spheroid , 
but their aDolicat:on is les~ be~3rbl than for the 
elongat 3d bo~ios. 
The e111'13 .i- I':~th torree ur.el~81 axes . - A:;::ro -
tube ranc e snane not posse;]si.;:; axiaJ~im;:etry - a 
fla t t ened blister , for !nstaD~e - may be aoproximated by 
an ellipsoid w~th three uneq~~l aX8S . The necessary 
elliptical c0.ordioates OEd t!1G pot:~ntial. ElI'e g~ ve ~1 2rd 
exulained in r efe rence 11.·on ?ges 293 - 302 . The mnthe -
rr..ati cal c:orr..pl~,:xi ty is s'lch that, in 11: .n:.f cases , a l ess 
accurate ep~roximation by meQns of the s5n~ler body of 
r evolution is ~refarred . 
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Estim~tion by Comparison 
Compari s on of' the "'ha?e for '~rhi ch 11re s 3ures are 
required with a sorr:e1}\;hat similElr shape for which the 
Dressure distribution has or-;en experimentally deter -
mined s]'"'.ould prove very satisfactory if sufftciently 
extensive s;,stematic eznerinentati,on had been com-
~l eted· for the most ~art , hoveva~ , only scattered 
data are available . 
25 
The only exiRtlr~ systeDBtic investigation of rres -
Bure distr!b'ti~ns over protuberances at high speeds is 
that for windshields a~d cock~it csno]ies given in ref-
erence 1 . If a given s~a~8 &?~~oxi~ates 0ne of the 
shapes tested, the COr.l'E;sp')ndin3 :-'ressure distrioution 
may be aSSUri1r-;G . If:J. sba?e lies betwe,=,n t-.'.'o of those 
tested, its pr'es3me tlistrihution may also -)e aS3un'6d 
to lie between the two measured, 'rrvi~~d no ~rjtica] 
change in flow oJcurs - for exam)le , separat~on or COIT-
pressibili ty burb:;'e . If the C3..lOPY has no tail of i t3 
(»'nbut is faired directly into the fuselage (as tn the 
case of the P - uO airp1 ane ), the 'p re s sure di s tri o'.J..t5_on over 
the forward par t J11E:y be assHli,ed :Lndependent of that ove r 
the tail and may be faired into that for the fuselclge . 
In comparing cano~ies , the angle oetween the nose section 
and the hood is asswn"3d an ir.rport<:mt variable because , 
for the small rad:_i of curvature ofteCl found at the junc-
ture bet een t hese two sections, the t. eoretical ores -
sures, which are large negati ve ly , are not Elttatned; i t 
therefore seems reascmable to sup:)ose that the pe8.1;-
negative nressure coefficients are determined l argely 
by the angle through wh~ ch the stream J'lJust turn. 'These 
assumptions have not been thoroui5hly a'1d systematlc&lly 
tested but , '.ft.rhen applied to the estim"tion of the p res-
sure dis tr i.bution about the COCk')it canopy of the P -~,OD 
airplane , gave results in substantial agreement with 
measurements subsequently obtained in the NACA 8 - foot 
high - s~eed tunnel (unuublish8d), 
The results of experi~ent may also be USEd to es ti-
mate the difference in ~ress re dlstri~ltions between 
near17 similar bodies ~hen the theoretical pressure distri -
bution can be calculate~ for one of the bodies . Pew data 
suitab16 for this pur)ose are av ilable , howe ve r. 
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Experimental data uced for cOMpa.rison may inc l ude 
interference and compressibility effects; in this cese , 
the dIfference in these effects must be estimated and a 
suitable adjustment applied. 
APPLI C ATI ONS 
In this section of the present report, cert ain of 
the methods described :1n tee 9receding section are applied 
to the estlmation of pressures over val'1-011S protu.berances , 
for some of vlhich eA-pe:'i.mental oressure distributions a re 
a vailable for c omp8.ri son . These and other experimental 
data are analyzed to determine how the methods should be 
applied and what modifications and adjustments are re-
quired to bring the estimated ~ressures into agr eeme nt 
wi th the experimental values . 
Exam1)les 
Martin turret .- Co~plete 10w-s Dsed pressure -
distribution data for the 'artin turret on a model of 
the North "~merican .3- 25 fus8lage are gi ven in refer-
ence 15 . The location o f th:ls turret on the fuselage 
is shown i n figu r e 11(8). The pressure distributions 
are compared in figure 12 with the calculated values 
for the sDhere and for the oblate scheroid with thick-
ness retia bla = 0 . 67 . ' 
The theoretical estimation of the velocity dis -
tribution about this tur ret is particularly simple . 
The shape is that of a body of' r t3vo l utton almost ellip -
tical in cross section and may therefore be represented 
by an oblate spheroid moving normnl to its polar axis . 
The forrrulas for the veloci ty distribution over the top 
of the body in the direction of motion , across the top 
of the body in a DIane perpendicular to t he direction 
of motion , and around the rim of such a body a r e given 
in the section enti tled " ,~ethods ." ~rhe interference 
from the fuselae;e should be small and , exce-;Jt fo r oound-
ary lRye r and separation effects , the agr eement between 
estimated and m9asur ed values sh0uld therefore be good . 
Figur e 12 shows that the estimated negati ve pressur e 
peak, in oarticular , i s alrrost exactl~ the same as t he 
value obtained from the measured oressures . Over the 
top af the turret in a plane pe r9 0ndicular to the direc -
tion of motion , the the ory -tndics.tes a constar.t p r es sure 
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and t~e measured valnes show alrrost con::tant pressure . 
?ailure to re8ch stagnation :flr·essure in fr' ·::mt of the 
turret is due to the bovndary layer deveJop~d over the 
fuselage; behind the turret, where the pressure coeffi -
cient &rproaches zero , sta6nntion pressure is not 
attaine~ owlrg to sepa~cttion . 
Inasmu.ch as tbe pressures we re IT3Bsured at low speeds, 
no allowance ~as been made for compressibility e~rects. 
A rough est::'rr8.tion could b9 ob t 3.ir:ed by rrul tiplying all 
press1lre coeffic..i.ent s P by tho factor 
, 
I ::J Vl - M~ 
T~lrret L. - The two location3 of turret A on the 
fuselage arp sh01 lIn fjgure ll(l)) . Its shape and 
dimens~or:s are g~ven in figure 13 . Pressure ~eBs~re ­
menta em this turret are g::"vC'n in reference 16 a:ld are 
910tted for c omouri.:!'ln v,j th estl~&ted values in fig -
ure lh . Turre t 1', is a sphe ri c a2. see~1e nt in form &nd 
is larl!e cOJ'l1:r;arad 1,1.-1 th t.he fuselage, ;1avino only slightly 
SMaller rad~.u s Pla~ t'-1s fus e lag~ radi-ls . About a 
third of the rad::'us is ,;rojected above the fusel3.gE. 
The turret is located buck on the fuselage where the 
~nterrerence cannot be large . In consideration of this 
geo~etrical conficurat~on , it is estimated that the 
pressure peaks caLnot be greater in absolute value than 
would QCCU2 on the s.here and that , be caus e of the 
interf(re~c e of the fuselage and the develo~ment of the 
boundary ll'lyer along its surf8c e , the peaks are ~rob9.bly 
10~."9r . Tb.s char~e:e lPi th ii a ,h number up to M = C. 70 is 
D.ssU11nd insufficient to cause the presst re coefficients 
to exceEd in absolute val~e th~se calculated for the 
sphere by the po te nti 8.1 th e ory . 'Ihe tbe orE" t ic aJ. pre s -
sure distribution for the sphere , as obtained from 
equat50n (16) with equation (2) , Is shown as the solid 
line in figure Ih. 
A velocity distrttution of approxiITately tje correct 
shape but with peaks higher than actually occur is obtained 
by appl ying the t we - dirJens ional ·che ory to the ci:r'cular 
arcs over thE" top and side of the turret . The distri -
bution of induced veloei ties , fr,)1TI ,hi Gh the pres "li.re 
dlstr2.bution is c8.lculR.ted by eq'..1atio:1s (2) and (12), 
can be obtajLed by ~nterpolation for the proper thick-
ness in figure 2 . In this case , the ~elocity incre -
ments corresponding to the '""'1ore accurate method 01' 
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conforme.l trans forrr.a ti ')n from a c '1. rcl e are used . The 
pressure distributjons obtained by this method for t he 
h5 - per0ent- thick circular arc on the to? and for the 
approx~mately 27 - Dcrcent - thick circular arc on the side 
are sho~n in fisure lh . 
The "pre 8 sure on the re nr of tr ..e body de::>arts from 
the estimated values but , without the experimental data 
show~ , the limits c')uld hardly be fixed more closely 
than -0 .45 for the circular cylinder (from unpublished 
data ob tained in the NACA 8 - foot high - speed tun~el) and 
0 . 16 for the sohere (reference 17) ; however , a value close 
to zero would seem likely . 
Turret B.- Turret B is ~escribed in reference 16 . 
Its 10caITon on the fuselage is shown in figure ll(c) 
BLd the shape and dimensions are G: ven in fi gure 15 · 
A press"\.1re distribl:tion over the central proflle (line 1, 
fif'> 15) , 'Ni th Deaks 1 arge r than are expec ted in ?rac -
tice, may be comnuted b~7 the t\"0 - dimension3l sloDe 
method . The integral jndtc a ted ' u equation (11) is 
mad.e up of three DGrts, c.esignated integrals I, II , 
aLd ITI, that corresp 'Jnd to the three di visions of the 
profile sh')wn in figure 16 . ~he int8bral I extendi ng 
from x = 0 t o x = 2 .G8 inches is obtained fro m equa -
tjon ( 13) with the upuer limi t equal to 0 and the lower 
lirnit equ9.1 to 8, . Tntegrat'on end Sllbstitution of 
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For the part of the profi l e 
the appropri ate integral n 
equation (13) equal to 82 
r 
"'in 8 0 ~ 2 
lying between x = 2. 3G inches and x = 4.79 inches, 
is obtained with the upper and lower limits in 
and 0, respectively. Integration gives 
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The integral III from x = 4. 79 inches to 
x = 8 . 16 inches as o~tained from equation (11) with upper 
and lower limit3 of &.16 and 4. 79, res:)ectively, and with 
dy/dx = -0. 3349 is 
III -0 .3349 x - 4. 79 = loge 
IT x - 8.16 
Then, for x < 6.hS inches , 
- I + II + II I 
and , fo r x > 6.h8 inches , 
6V 
V o 
- 1(a) + II + III 
Calculated values have been converted to pressure coef-
ficients , and the resnltir19' distribution has been 
plotted as the solid line rn fi G~re 16 . The coeffi-
cients then obtained are considered limitlns values 
and are assumed suff5_ciently high in abs01ute value to 
allow for corr.'')resstbi li ty effects uY) to a 1':::ach nUInber 
of 0 .70 and remain conservative . 
From the calculated two - dimensinnal velocity dis -
tribution , t h e velo~it.ies &bout the corres!,)ond:Lng body 
of revolution were estimated by the ratio of velocities 
in three-dimensi onal flow to those in two - dimensional 
flow as gj ven for el15pses and prolate s0herotds in 
fi gure 9. The correspondl!lg pressure ~oefficients 
are sho'.'!n as the dashed curve in ftgure 16. The shap e 
of this turret is between the two - dinensional sha)e and 
the lJody of revolution and , consequently , the meas1.l.red 
pre ssures 1 ie be twe en the es tima t ed value S for trie pro-
file and the values estimated for t i1e body of revolution. 
Cockpi t cano';)71 a 'od gun tUI'ret on Brewste r SB2A-l ai r-
plane. - The st1apesand--Ioio~ s.rron s oY-:Che cock',J °it canODY 
and---- g°t.m turret s on the fusela ge of the Brews ter SB2 A-l 
airpl ane are shown in fi gure 17. Two a1 ternati ve gun 
turrets have been suggested for this air,!lane . The top 
C0 Ni'IDEN'I'I J\ T 
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shc.pe of the FaXSOll turrrst an:'roxu-ates ar~ o ')la_te 
sDheroid ~ov:ng normal to the polar ayts. The othe r 
turret is spher-L~al In '3h8-;Je. T'1.e theoret-i_cal vel/Jci ty 
distributions ars cOIT~ute~ first for the turret shapes 
alone without interference . ~he meridian prof tIe of 
the ""axf)on t'lrret is s~lO':rl with 'Jertine!1t diY"lensi!)ns in 
fisure IS. Inasmuch as the ~!la;_)e 2.8 s~'111metrtcal , the 
-;:Jre8s-ure castributi_on is sym-rctrical f'rom front to bac:r 
B~d onlv ons - hal f the half orofile nead be considered . 
T21e aX3~ of f:'gure Ie are arranged to correspond with 
t~ose of figure 5. The turret orofils i s seen to be 
only slightly different from the ellipse with thickness 
rat io bla = 0 . 67. Tbe difference is shown as the 
short - dash linG p lo tted alon~ the y - axts . This dif -
f erence can bs epproYimqted by a circular arc: and the 
turret profile shape thus can be more nearly ap~roximatod 
by adding to the ellipse in the r-e r:!;ion indicated tr;.e 
half t hickness of the doubls ~ireular arc of thickness 
rat io t = o . lL . The corl'es ~)ol1ding veloci t-y ratio vivo 
is 0 btaJ'_1ed by di r ac tly se. pe r--)osi ng tt.e : nc rements 6. v/V 0 ' 
as found for the circular ~ rc b~ InterTI olntion in fig -
ure 2, on the '_-al ue s ( \': \ over the elli,)ti c 81 -pro -
o) w=o 
file of the obl&te spher0~d . ~it~ ~/a = 0 .67 , equa-
t ion (17) gi ves to = 0 . 01 an1 the velocit3 ratio over 
t he elliptical seetlon in the xs - plane is given by 
equEltlo_1 (20 ) for vE~lues 1)[ \l-. The computation form 
is 5ndicated in the followin ] tatle' 
--i-l V/'T() f01.:"1 6.V>vo for 1 i ~ I Y/a I o~l&t~ 1~ - )e~' ce:1t Ilv/vOI\ p 
I S')Llel-OLdl C1 rC'LL8T arc I I _+--_+ 
O i +-l r 0 I 0 i 0 i - . ,) r . 
:46 1\ H~ : ¥~ 
. bO _. GO 1.03 
. 70 1, 71 1. l~ I 
f~O I + " 0 1 24 I 
. '- I _ , 0 • I 
.90 1 ±. h4 1·32 I' 
. 95\ ±.31 1 1 · 35 
1.00 0 I 1.3g i 
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'::"'he velocity i n cremen t s !:lV/Vo obtained by the tV"o -
dimensional method are likely to be somew11at lars e , and 
some small adjustment in the corres0on~in3 rressure coef -
ficients must therel'ore be made. T~1e pressure coeffi -
cients with t~ese and other adjustments to Le discussed 
l ater are plotted along t~e t urret (line 1 , fi~. 19). 
Around the ci r~u1ar rim of t~e turret , velocities 
somewhat ~igher tha~ those about ~~e rirr 0f the oblate 
spheroid may be ex-pected beca . .lse of the departure of the 
turret frOM the true spheroiri&l sl1.P.pe and bor;ause of 
interferen e fr m tn9 cylinerical sides of the turret 
extenClng down onto the f~selace . ~or use in the esti -
mation , the velor;ity around t.~G r~m of the oblate 
spheroid is cOl111)uted . 'H'ch L) =- 0,,)1 , the velocity 
distribution (Vf TO ) ' is obtained from e~uation (18 ) r lm 
R.S a function of tc and is S:10';: rl in tr.e following 
tab~e ; 
i 1/vJ (:y w y/a I p - 1 (deg) = cos w! - -I 
~ 
0 1 . 00 0 1.00 
10 . qG . 2h ·91!-
20 .91-, .h7 . 78 
~o 8'7 . 6g · 52 • I 
·77 . 8g . 21 
50 .64 1.06 -. 12 bO · 51) 1 . 20 -. hh 
~g .3h 1. 3J - ,6q 
.17 ' 7.7 -. 88 -'-- ' '') 
9J I 0 1. 39 - ·Q3 L_ 
Again beC9.US6 of s;yrn:--:e try , this preSS'.lr6 d::stribution 
holds fo r nega t ive value s of y/a, tl~at 1. s , for w 
bet sen 9)0 and 180° . 
For the spherical turret , sho~n i~ profila in 
figure 2J , tl':e tbeorJt:cal veloc:1.t: d-l_stribution over the 
merid-L8n lsing in the '.Jlane v'i th the forward veloci t7 was 
calcul~ted fro~ ~qua tj0n (16 ), and the pressure coeffi -
cients V"ere obta~ r-ed 'Jy eqaatio.:1 12; . T~3 values of y/ a 
are obt81ned fr01l1 y/a = cos 8 , v/here again y is taken 
in the directioYJ. of 1'-') -io:.1 . 
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For the cockpit canopy , the pressures over the nose 
and the ge~eral pressura d~str'hutton fo~~ard 0f sta -
tion 121 f figs . 17 , 10 , and 2,)) 'were estir,18.ted from the 
data for the o-} t. - 5 windshield gi veil in figure 22 of ref -
erence 1. T'l-J.E: angle bet leen tL.e nose piece and the 
hood vas hqO for t~e SE2A-l win6shield as com~ared with 
48° for th~ 3-h-S ~1~ds~ield; otherwJse , the i 0 wInd-
shields al'peared sini1ar . T"le data for a ~Jfach number 
of about 0 . 70 were nsed, but the neg8.ti ve pressure peak 
was elevated slibht~y to allo·J for conservatism in l"egard 
to tLe sOl11eVvhA.L sharper nn se angl e of t :'lA SB2A-] winr.. -
shi e ld. The use of this pressure distribution involves 
t~le assu :-rp tion that t~e d:"fference between Wi:1D: and fuse -
lage interfer0nce i!l the two ca86S (air~:J.ane and model 
te sted) i ~ neg _i gi b_e . 'L't is b.S S u'up i 0:1 :: s reasonaol e 
because the winf and fusalcge c&nn~t diffe r greatly in 
the two cesee and because the t~te~fere~ce velocities 
are relatively small . 
The burnT) in the Dressuro-distribution curve about 
station 49 i~ 'ntende~ to represent the slight discon-
t inuity at t~e rear of the sl:'d.in,.! !latch cover . Tl1.e 
dime~sional data available do not-)el"rrit the exact 
detArmination of the s11a;)e of t1:e offs'3t ar-d, even if 
the sr:a'"ge ",'er':) 1--nown, the calculated prl3ss"L:.re distribution 
would be of quest-:" .)!"'.t'..b10 B.ccuracy . 'IhA magnitude of the 
bU:"1p above t~\j ge"1oral D!"eSSI.l!"e distrib'.ltion was tal~en 
instead from the re~ults of tests of a oocko:t canopy 
stmilar to that of the SB2A- l airDlrme. 
The theoretical pressure distributions for the 
t urret sl:apes are modified by interference , for which 
certain assumptions must be made . The turret is too 
close to the cnnopy and too large in relation to it for 
a readl estimate to be made o~ the effect of the canopy 
on the turret preSfures; because the canopy is situated 
ent~rely ahead of the t '_lrret , 1:0 'eve r , the assumption can 
safely be made that the nnly effect of the canopy is to 
lower the velocitie~ over the t~rr8t, The shape of the 
fuselage in the r3 gion of the turret 1s such tl:at the 
i n Ci'L1 Ced velodtie s must be SM8,ll and in addition it may 
be assumFd t~at,because t~e wing is al:ead of and not very 
close to the turret, the induced ve:ocities due to the 
wing tend to be cR-llceled by the inn.uced velocitles from 
the ca opy . That these assu~ptions are reas onable is 
indicated by f1gu!e 22 o~ reforence 1, in whic~ the pres -
sure coeffic~ents behj.l1rl th,"3 uirldsl1teld ",7ith the tail 
and in t~B prese~ce of wing and fuselsge approach zero . 
If the ccnopy of the SB2A-l a:irplnnc were faired out 
w~ th a simil ar tall in the "l:; '"l r, lnnl'eover" , the turret 
CONFTD1::H'T'T A 1::, 
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would appear very similar to the balf- sphere or half -
spheroid on the tail . The flow over the part of the 
gun turret not ther~oy covered should be affected only 
sligl1tly boy extending the canopy straight back t o the 
turret . The pressu~es over the top (line 1, fios . 19 
and 20) have accordingly been taken as th03e over the 
modified spheroid and sphere , respectively , for whic~ 
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the theoretj_cal distributions a e given in the first part 
of this section . 
Over the section indicated by line 3 in fig -
ures 17, 19 , and 20 , 6ither turret ~ontour is charac -
terized by a circular - ~rc profile of about 50 - percent 
thickness ratio super~osed on the surface of the fuse -
lage. f'ig1.:re 2 gives the veloc:ity di:Jtribution , lI'.'hich 
m&y ;:)e used yorl th eq.lation (2) t o c81~u1ate the pres -
sure distribution . 
Over the rim (line 2, fi!?:s . 17,19, and 20), the 
velocities ~ust lie some,here betreen those over the 
side (line 3) and t~OSE-, aver tne top (line 1) . They 
are therefore taken to lie between the theoretical 
__ ___ _ velocities over the r~m of the oblate spheroid and 
those es tima ted for 1 Lna 3, and the pe ak is as su.med to 
be about the same as ths theoretical peaK ~or the 
sphere . The resulting curve is quite similar to that 
for the sphere and is taken to be tne same for both 
turre ts. 
The pressures at line ~ n1ust be determined largely 
by guess , because thE; contour :i..tself is only slightly 
disturb~d by the presence of the gun turret . The dis -
turbance a t line 3 must inf11..'-.-:'nce the veloei ti es , however , 
and it thGrefore se2""cd rea.sonable to assume induced 
velocities one - half those at line 3. The corresponding 
pressure coefficients have been sa calculated . 
Behind the turret , because of scr-,aration , complete 
p r assur e recovery as indicated by the theoretical dis -
tributions is not attained. The pressure r e covery 
shown in figurc:s 19 and 20 is based on the tests of 
r efer'encG 15 . The pressures on th8 rear of tho circu-
lar cylinder and on the rear of the sphere are shown 
for comparison in fie;ures lq and 20 Rnd ar ' considered 
li-l'J1iting values for low and madE r ate 1vJa~h nu.."l1oers . 
I'Io ncljus tmen t of the p r e ssure pe 8ks hAS b8en made 
for t:fl.3')ffect of' 8or:pressibilit-;;T b3CaUSG , for such 
blunt bodiGs, a t l east up to a Mach number of 0 . 70 , the 
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conservatism of tr~e T'le thods used is af:su~n.ed suffi cient 
to cove r t:t.e ')hcng3s . r;,)mpress:olli ty ma}, ~1o\".ever , 
cause the se'JaratiO'1 noint to 1110ve forwarn and l..hus lOV1:er 
t:te negatt ve pea1rs anc'. dGcrease the iJreSSUI'e 0'3hind the 
turrets . The negati i:e pr6SS..l.!'c p3a:~s theref'Jre 111a,;' be 
b adened bac~ward, eLd ~0me account of t~is effect ~as 
been tak.:m in bros.1bl':Jn.; the p3aks :n f~;;llres lr: Eud 20. 
In no ca3e , hJ\,lever, ~t least -ll::' to a '-a~h nlm'oer of 0 .70, 
can t.he TreSSLl.re 0n the rear of tt:'3 turret decreese belm' 
the negative pressu~e ~eak that would be obtained in 
potent1 al flow at the same Ma.:::h nu,nber. The negative 
pres 8D re l} e a~ ir: fi!:: '-l re 3 1 C; and 20 -'( s thU3 1ndl.cated as 
the limit of the Drecsu~e on t~e rear of the turrets. 
The cevelornpent 'Jf -r,he b')undarJ layer ove!' the 
ca'1oPY ahead of t~e turret and seuarBti'JD in the rear 
te:1.d to nrevent eitller Dos.1tive or ncgat;i\'e :;:>ea}'- s in the 
pressure d!st~ibut1on f~o~ being as great as predicted; 
in this resnect , the esti~ation is t~Erefore 00nservative. 
Average vRlues of ~ressllres obtained over the gun 
tur ret IJf th'3 3re\~ls:-.e r XS:62A- l Eir')Lane in flizht at 
sneads below 225 miles 0er hour (un~ublished) are ore -
sented for compa.!' 1 sOP in fieure 1 g . t: or obt aini ng 
loads , the esti~ation c~~~ares satisfE~tori ly with the 
measured values thou~h , for the to-) of the turret , it 
a;mears to be un\:!onserva tive. Fr01.1 the (lata available , 
however, the tny· ret on t~i.e XS32!:-1 air91ane apy:>ears to 
project h:'gher above the canopy than was assumed in the 
estimations and la :rt~er 'Jressure )ea1{s rrisht therefore 
be eXDected . The irregularit ~es in the measure d pre s-
sure distribution :nay be caused bJ 'ehe ribs and other 
irregularities on the sllrface . 2~vere seoeration is 
i.ndi cated oe:1ind th~ s turr·et , w}:ere the -pres S llre recove r y 
1s little graater t~an tha t beh!nd tte circular cylinder. 
Lower gun turret on uouClas XS~-2D- l atr'Jlane, - As 
a furtterexar:15re--tFiat-rnvolVes-the method of distribu -
tion of douolets a10ng the axi.S of a bodJ of revolution 
mo ring normal to ~t8 axis, the pressure distribution 
over the lo /sr gun turret of the Douglas X83-2D-l air -
~lane is estimated . The form and location of thIs gun 
turret are shown in figlre 21 . Th~ oressure distribu-
tion over the central nrofile (line 1, figs. 21 and 22) 
is ob ta i.ned and the dist:",i butioDS over- other lines fr'om 
front to bac1{" ere assumed to be qu-~te similar. "'or a 
s~aDe t~1nt d .Jes D;)t differ t~)0 [Teatly from a body of 
revolution, t~is assu~p~ion is reas0nable and has in 
other cases beer.. found ~:o agree \')011 vi th eX0srilY,ent . 
(8Ge raference 1 , for in~tance .) 
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The turret W2S divided for com:'Jutational ourposes 
in to front and rear ~arts. T~e pr~ssures were assumed 
to be the s rune as i f '~he tUl"ret 1Nere a hal f - bod} on a 
plano containing tha ourface of t:te fuselage i:nmodiatoly 
forw.:1.rc. of end to the roar of the turr6t, wi th a stre:ml 
voloc5. ty :Jarallel to the ,D 1 8nc . As sho'Jn in figure 23 , 
the forward part of tlle turret profil e can be a';Jproxi-
mated by an arc of the parabola 
v ( = o . 71~ ~ 1 
c I C \ 
r1th substitution of the slope 
£(y/£1 -
d(x/c) 
jn equation (11 ), the velocity distribution 
shown in figure 23 is easily obtained. 
The :cear of the tl)rret was ap'Jroxi:rr.ated by a 
quarter - b ody of rev olution with polar axis normal to 
the stream in the horizontal direction and with symmetry 
to the ri e:ht and to the l ef t . Veloci ty di s tri bu tio~1 
was computed b:r the meth'Jd of d~ strHmting doublets 
along the oolar axis nor:'!1al to the flow . (See ref -
erence 12 . ) The cross section n02mal to the strea:n , 
the cen tr'al profile that is the 8.pproxi rr.a t J.on to the re ar 
part of line 1 along t~e strea~ dire~tion , and the re-
qui :c>ed d i_mens i or s a:r 0 shO'Nn in figure 2L. . The c.oubl ets 
of constant strength are indicated oy the short , heavy 
lines along the axis: and , from equatien (3) of re f e r-
ence 12 , t~e ~otential for one doublet is 
-~ ? - (cos ei l - cos e!) cos ¢ 
4rrr 
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By symmetr:T, the ve l ocl ty or. t _e St rf:1ce at L = 0 must 
lie along the central profile (f~f . 2~(b)) ]n t h e p lane 
of t~e stre8m velocity . 3ecBLls0 the largef't and smalles t 
velocities on the body o~cur alont:; this oro:'lle , this dis tri -
bution is of greatest interest. The \elo8ity due to 
one doublet , the i dn'.lolet , Is 
sin ¢ 
Refe rence 12 shows that as an ap JrOXiHlation the Q.olJ.blet 
intensity lJ.:i can be wY'ittel-' 
The velocity inCr6TI·:.ents 6.V{ a r e ~)arallel and, ',;.lith the 
substitution for ~i ' caD bo edd8d to g: ve 
sin ,0 
The cOrr!~onent of the stream "\"7s10..l·1 tJ. ... 1l(j i~ tIle directlo11 
of the Drof i le is Vo sjn ¢ a~d t~a total velo~ity is 
therefore 
Y- = fl V o 
L 
sin ~ 
From the dl~6ns10n8 given ~n fi3Q~e 2h, tha com-
putation of tv/V~ is ~ndic atej ns fo~10WS: 
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i (~~y cos 8 i , cos 8i II I (:~y ( 
3 o· 3L.7 0·717 0.(,92 
2 
·779 
'202 .. 1,?3 1 1.000 . . 03 . ILLS 
° 
1.000 .1L.5 -. 145 I 1 1.000 - .l1.5 I - .403 I 2 
· 779 -. Lj.°3 I - ,5::)2 ! 3 . 347 - ,1)92 I -· 717 , 
1--. ! i 
--
The veloei ty is the refore 
sin ¢ = 1. 594 sin ¢ 
which seems reasonable in cOW'Ja!'ison wi th the value 
1. 5 sin ¢ for the s ~~ere . The pos~tion along the 
stream di..rection x at '. ~ich the veloci t} occurs is 
obtained with 
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From the velocity dts t ributions thus calculated 
for the front and rear portions of the turret , the 
corresDonding ry r essure distributions were obtained by 
equa ti on (2) and v:'ere then joined at t:t:e cen er to g i ve 
the solid llne in figure 22 . Some adjus tment of )res -
sures \las necessary to effect this junction . 
.Bor the t'J.rret in t~e guns - abear1"~ post tion , the 
pressure distribution over the cylindrical surface 
(line 2 , f ig . 21) was estirr~ ater1 by assuming a. circular 
cylinder projectinG from a v.all. The dimensions are 
such that cos 8 = o.h52 . Substi tution of t~'1is value 
in equatIon (23) give s the velocity on the s'J.rf &ce of 
the cylindrical gun t~rret near the f~selage. The 
pressures are there~y de ter~i~ed and are shown as the 
dashed l i ne in fi gure 22 . 
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r;:'he remarks con~erning the effects of :i.nterfe r ence , 
boundary layer, and seoaration orL the SB2L\- 1 t'..1rre t also 
a ~ly to the XSa-2D- l turret . for the reasons discussed 
1n reference to the ~'J2A- l air:)lar.:3 , llO com~ressi bili ty 
correction Las been applied. ~he turret does not ~roject 
from the f'1.1selace so far as was ess'uoed in the calcula-
tions . J;cr th:'s reuson , tr..e '3stirr .'3.ted ?T'Gssures should 
be more conserv5.tive tr,an V'Jould otherviise h8ve oeen the 
case . J0 eXDerjmentel da a are avajlable for comparison . 
AnalJsis and Discussion 
The aGreement bC~W3en esti~Eted and measured pres -
sures ge~1erall;! is better than had '.Jean expected and it 
ap"QeC'rs tha t, i. i' alloy' anee i 3 made for the effec ts of 
interference and separation , calculations based on the 
potential-flow theory give a satisfactor: indication of 
the i118ximurr loads . 'The ;:;.gree"1Gl')t is t,oou for the . r~n-tin 
End ! .. iaxson turrets, \'!hich a)proach forns for v.;h:.cr.. the 
potential flo·v C8.n be accurately calculated . In other 
cases, tile actrtal oressures JN~.y de'!a:;·t wi.nel",) from the 
theoretical values . The reasons f'o~ t~is diver[ence 
from the calculated v&lues - whj ch are ~onnected .'i th 
dep arture of the shape s from thoe e assumed , 1P:1. th COln-
pressibilit~ effects , ~tth tnterfereuce , and WIth sepa-
ration a:Cld otl'1er bo ms.ary- layer ef.fects - are now dIs -
cussed . 'The experimental data available are analyzed 
an:i com')ared vd th theoretical values to determine , at 
least qualitatively, the modifications that should be 
made to calculated pressure distributions i n order tG 
a-pproxirrate mf)re closely the actual values . 'rhe appli -
cation of pressure distributions to the estimation of 
loads is briefly considered . ~he fo l lowing additional 
figures are introduced : 
Pressure data obtained in the ,TACA 8 - foot high-
speed tunnel 'unpubl,:,shed) on G.')proxH~ately hemispherical 
turrets at di ffe re:l t 108 a+ lons on a fus e:;' aGe are shov!Il 
in fi§:ure 25 . The orifices at w~1':'ch these pressure data 
were obtained were located at the tops of turrets C, D, 
and E a~d at ~he side of t~rret C, where vel~cities 
approaching the maximum should occur . The variation of 
,;)ressure coefficie~t P with ~trea::::l uac" ! number ·M 
is compared with the theoretical variation t:iven "':JJ the 
1 factor. . Ir. figures 25 to 27, the curve of /1 - 1\IJ2 
critical pressure ~oefficie~t Pcr - that is, t~e 
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pressure coefficiE'nt corres:,?on1i:.1g outside the boundarJT 
1pyer to tlle attainrr:ent of t::e loc&l speed of soune -
is shov~ to indicate the c~itical s~ee~s of the turrets. 
Tb . t' 1 1\' h - T1 • th T< h , -,., rt _ 1e CY'l lea .... 1I,ac_ number ,. cr:'s e 1.ac, numae ... Ct 
~hich the pre ssure - coefficient curve Intersects the 
P cr - curve, 
Figure 26 shows a comparison between the pressures 
at t he top of two spherical - se gment turrets A and D, both 
jn t lle forward ]J)c at5_on of turret A as shown in figu r e l l (b } 
and projecting different porticms of the radi.us above the 
fuselage. These pressures are compared with the theo -
retical pressures for the spbere including the variation 
~ith Macb nu~ber given by the factor 1 
A com~:', arison is given in figure 27 betvveen pres -
sure coeffIcients at various positions on the faired 
turret B of referenc~ 16 and thore on a thicker faired 
turre t F , both in the location of turret 3 shown in 
fi gure 11 ( c ), The vari a tt on vr'. th ~\i:ach D11r.lber is shown 
and co~pared with the theoretic~l variation. 
::-rigure 28 , for which the data are taken from ref -
e reYlc e 1, shows the pressure change wi th flach number at 
four different points on windshields representing bodies 
of three diffsY'en t t ypes: the 3 - 1 - 1, which has a blunt 
tail ; the 7-3-h , whic~ is haracterized by a sharp 
corner at the nose and by a IJn6 ' faired tail; and the 
X- l, which is wel l streamlined , 
DS"9arture fro;l] for:ns for '.'.Ih~ ch potenti al flow can 
be calculated.- The shape of 8 protu'Jerance is usually 
s uch that the potential flow cannot be exactly computed . 
Experirrent is the-refore needed to determine the effect 
of ,'3 ysten atic departure from f'Jrms for whi8h the po ten-
tial flow is calculable , such as variation in segment of 
a sphere from the half - body or variation in thickness of 
a body , The effect of these v uriati ons is indicated in 
figures 26 and 27. The nressures vary qualitatively as 
might have been expec ted; that is , lar[er peaks are 
obtained for th1cker bodies. The data are insufficJent , 
however , to define any quantitative relations , 
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Figures 25 and 26 indicate that, unJe2s C!onsiderable inter-
ference is present, the l:!.mittner pressure on a spheric.al 
segIilent less than a hemispher'3 may be taken as that on 
the spb'3re . 
Compres s ttl Ii t~f. - The e f fec t of com')re ss t bili ty on 
the pressure ~oeffJc-jents over protubera:1ces oar..not be 
accurately estiLatad although a qualitat~ve estimate of 
the r.ature of tr~e cr..&nge of ~!'e8sure 'lIit?1 1'-aoh numDer 
may be obtained. ThE theoretical variation shown i n 
equations (3) und rL) and derived in references2 and 3, 
res-P6ctiv61y, stri0tly applies anI; to )')tential flov/ . 
The actue.l variation ma~T be greater or less than the 
theoretical variation and may eve.1 be o;./~osite in SIt-.n . 
For protuber'1i.1CeS, '!7l"1j ~;1. ore 18ua11",}' :l.nfluenced by 
bo'mdaFj-layer develop'1leYlt fOl"'ward of the protubeY'El:"'!c6 
and by 3eparatlon of t~1e floVJ , the tLeory j s less use-
ful thall for 8.1.rfoi.ls , for wh,LcL t:J.e flow geners.1Iy 
a~9rOaC'iH'S mo""'e ne::!.r) y the potentia, . As shown in fig -
ures Ih, 16, and 25 to 2G, t~e pe'1~ negative pres sures 
gen{ rally in~ .. :"eas<:l v~ th ~72,ch Ylurrber Plore ra9idl .}' on 1J'!ell -
fa':.l'ed ':>odies loc 1ted ')1""1 tte :::'orwaru :Jart of tr.e win~; or 
fuselage tha~l cn Jlunt bodies located near the tail . A 
dete,iled eyami nat10n of the exner"i,mental data available 
i~d1cates how and 'lry t~e :Jr0ssur~ coeff~cients in dif-
ferent 1)osi ti')ns 0::1 ,;:.r0tuberances c~laL3e wi th '<ach number . 
On tre lo"; - cnmbered turr~t A )1' fi.;1J.re l~L} the pea1{ 
pressures chanbe wi th :,~ach number n~r:roxir'lately as pre -
dicted "by tl1.e rllauert'·Prandtl the0r;' . At the rear of 
such a body , the O!'88sures decrease because of an lncrease 
in severity of se"'J:lratl)n - a com)r,;)ssibU.ity effect that 
has been obs~l'ved .i..n ot~ler· tests (1.J.npublished). 'rhe 
compre s ~ibili ty efI'ects on the faired turret 3 of fig-
urs 16 ar6 similar to those on turret A, exce~t that for 
turret a the positi e ~ressu!'e coefficient at t~6 rear , 
WhlCh should thE·orctically have increased, waf; maintain,3d 
constant by the sl:ght separation of the flow or 
t hicken:1.l1g of the 'oour~ddry laY8r. The {3 ffect~.ve change 
in sha:Jt? c f the form was appa~:'ently sufficiEnt to cause 
a sligh~ ~ec.~ease LD the negative prcssare coefficient 
at the ~-jnch station. 
Figure 25 ~h("iHS different COl!1·'Jressibil ity effect s 
on the ~r6ss~res at the top and side of ap~roximately 
he~is~herical turrets that de~end on interference and 
tha boundary-layer c,evelopm6nt ahe'ld of the turret. 
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Turret C is subject to considerable interfere~ce fron the 
windsbield just down,-;tream . Thi s interfererlce decreases 
i.,h8 veloc5_ties and )reve'1ts the in~rea:3e in negative 
resaurs coeff:"cient \"i t~1. !"ach number that v;ould other-
1,JI'ise occur . Turret ' ) , on the other hand, is p lac ed in 
a r ee,ion in which the ~ nterference '111:l-y be expected to 
increase tl:e velocit:tes~ and t he increase ,"iith Leach 
number' of the top iJ.ega.ti ve pre.3sure coefficient approxi -
mates trk' U::'3oretical in')reaS8 up to t.he cri tical s;J6ed, 
after w~1.ich it increases sl:ar-;)lJ' for a short Hach number 
range . Turret E, wt:ch is loc ated far back on the fuse -
l age and therefore sub j ect to cor.siderable interference 
from the \)oundary 1 a;/6r , shows small change in the Dres-
sure coeffici3nt with Fach number . 
1he turrets of figure 26 were located in a region 
in which the boundary layer on the fuselage must ha-ve 
be en very thin . In addition , considerable i terference 
was possible; the ~ossible effect of interference in 
increasing the chane;e of 9 r essure coefficient with uach 
number 2.8 discussed in reference 1. The Deak negative 
pressure coefficient on the a~proximately hemispherical 
turret D increased \'lith "acn nun~ber about ac~ording t o 
t heory up to the crItical speed and more rapidly there-
after . The increase on the lower - caubered turret A 
approximates the theoretical increase. 
The com~rcssibility effe~t on the )ressures of 
turre t 3 has already be~n noted in figure 27 . The 
varlation of the peak negative preJ8Ure "oefficients 
aopears to agree cloc 31y with the t hecre t ical variation. 
For the thicker turret ~, the separation should be more 
severe; th is f',ct is 'Jrobably the reason that the pres -
sure coefficient at t~e top increases less ra~idly with 
I,fach nurnber than the trle') ry inrlicates . I"arthe r back 
on the turret , the chan,se in effe:::t1.ve sha:.Je due to 
separation produces B large decrease in negative pres -
sure coefficient as the T'-ach number is :i.ncreased. 
The effect of so~pressibility on ') ressure coeffi -
ci0nts at ~o~nts on bodies of three differen t t ypes 
(from r6fe~encel) is sho n tn fl~ure 23 . Porv~he 
well-strearnlined X-I body , the p r 3ssu r es at poin ts b 
and d agree wi th. t he theoretic!::',l change wi th "ach 
nU!l11)e r; at p0int a , the ~eak increases mo re rapidly 
t han the theoretical values; ~nd , at poin t c, the 
effect of thic~~ening boundar y layer in decreasing the 
pressure is seen . On the 7-3-h bod-y, which h8.s a 
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viell - i'airej tail and a shar:9 c'Jrner betv'ee'1 the 'J'lind-
81'iel6. anrl U.e ~wod, t.e ~r6f' s urG e. t 'c?o i nt d agr88 s 
with the t~eoretical vbriation , t1'e ~ressure at ~oint c 
sr.ow[) tlle effe~ t of t::..i c :{e'..lir:g b()1.~ndn.r:,~ l aye r, a 1CL the 
negative JreSSJre coefficients at points a and b a short 
distdnce oehind t~e ryojnt of SeJa18t~0n decrease before 
they C"CErt to r:'sc with i."aCr. number. On tlJe 3·-1·-1 
body, v'hi~:l Las a bl lmt tal:2., t~c Dress~re3 at ·)o:'nts '0 
and c1 cha'1ge about a8 th90retic3.11} 'JreG.icteG. , ;Ch6 nres -
sure at p'Jint a correwhat wlerd of ths separation point 
fails for t11e m03t .)a:;'t to dGcr~a:=.:e as f&st as -Lndicated 
bJ the the0ry , ~n~ t~e nressure At point c on the tail 
c"ecre:J.ses .3reatly be:l2..nd the 'Joint at which se.J'lI'8ti,)11 
probably occurs . 
fEte effect on ,:,res:=':'J.r~ coefficients 8f change in 
jI~ach number is seen t') be diffe!'ent for di:'fere:1.t 
noints end for d:fferent bo~ies . For rou~hly sImilar 
shaoes jn sirrilar lo~aticn~, the corres~ondlng varie -
tions with v&ch number may be aS3u~ed . 
The e.ffect of c 0'npressibility C:l the :::>ressl..l.res 
over a nrotubera~1ce obvj C'u3ly de')f.Tlds on the r:eY::1olds 
nurrber of the ;::>ro-t-ub")rarce 8.no of the 'uody on wh:,cI: it 
is ;:>laced, lnasmuch 9.3 U:e type 01' fl')w must be a func -
tion of the ~ey_10::"ds number . Comr:'re3sibilityeffects 
also depend en the relative 9ize of t~e protuberance in 
relation to the ~)ody ~m \'hich it; s ,)laced , because 
interfere:lce and boundary - layer effects are different 
for d!fferent relattve di~ensions . 
from the exnerimental data, the .fo::"lowing principles 
that are useful in a qualitative estimation of t~e change 
of pre ... sure coefficient with . a~h number may be derived; 
(1) Over the 2:reater ~art of well - faired bCld:::ss 
that are not too thic~ and are relatively free frnm 
boundary-layer and v..:: loci ty interfer-ence fror;; other 
bodi'3s, the theoretical chai1ce of ;Jressure coeffic! E;nt 
with 1'ffach m_unber m2y {)B assur:ed. The factor 
1 
expresses the change wi th sufficient &ccur8.c~7 · 
/1--::2 v. - 1,1 
The negati VB pressure 'Jeaks may "',)e 8ss'lIrled tJ increase 




(2) Separati)n of the flJw , which re cularly occ:urs 
fr0[IJ tl<e rear "Jf blull " fOI':1s - such as the ~ph'3re and 
the cir~u~ar cylindsr - and to a lass deg~ee from less 
blunt bodies , L'l 1 Lcely to be~Oljle more severe wi th In·· 
cre9.se in l"~ach numbeT . The re~:i\:lt:'n2: chal1e-e in the 
effect1va Sha)8 of th~ body may rrojuce an increase (as 
CJml)SI'ed wi th the theoret.~~E..l decrease) of the pressure 
cO'3fficients near the beginning of the separated region 
.s.nd a decrease r'more - negat:.'le pY'essure coefficients) 
near the tail. '8:vt.:.."" 0'1 mooerately t.bin fFlired bodIes , 
somet.b ing of this effect ~ay a~pe ar; whereas , on bodies 
with sh0rt taIls , a large decre ase in the negative Dres -
sura coefficients just f0rward 0f the tall and a con-
siderable increase in th'3 negqtive pressure coefficients 
at the rear may oeCilr, 
(3) Interference that increases the velocities is 
likely to cauae a further jncrease in ne 6 8tive pressure 
coeffici.ents wi. th '~ ac:r number , 'he reas interference 
that decreas9s the velocitjes ~s li~ely to have the 
opnosite effect. 
(1.) !f 9.n:T c,)!1siderabl"3 !)art of the protuberance 
lies within t :1e bound2ry layer nr·')ouc8d on the body for-
ward of the ~rotuberbnce , the change in )ressure coeffi -
cient vdth ~.r. ach number is lik3ly t) be differ-ent fr0m 
the change that would occur if no boundary layer existed . 
The pressure ~eRks may be smaller and se~aration effects 
may be i ntroduc ed . 
( 5) If a c r i ti c :.l R6ynol ds number r) ccurs wi t;'1ir~. 
the Fach nun:ber r!mge or if a considerable change in 
pressure coefficient with Reynolds number is o t herwise 
to bE; expected , the resulting effect on the change In 
pressure coefficient with rach numoer must be accounted 
for. 
The foregoing discussion holds fo r Hach numbe r s 
l ess than the critical. Abov8 the c r itical '·8.ch 
numbe r, sti l l less is 1{:nown about the pressures to be 
expected . Outside .... he re e,ion of supers onic -: speeds , t he 
p r essur e change is much the s ame as at subc r itical I'tach 
numbe r s . The supersoniG region commonly spreads rear-
ward as the "~ach numbe r is increas.ed , and the negative 
pressure p e ak usual ly increases and broadens towar d the 
r ear . As t he shock wave develops with its large un-
f a vorable p r essur e gradient , separation is l i1{:elJ to 
oc cur and p r oduce t he p r essure changes alreagy discussed . 
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The negc.tiv8 pressure ~oefficients cannot in any CB.se 
contiwle indefinitely to increase with ~Bch rwmber, and 
a tend8ncy to de0rea~3 at the highest ;.1ach numbers is 
already apusrent jL 80me of the curves in f~fure3 25 
and 26 . An absolut'3 limit ::'TI'lposed by the Gondition 
that the IDcc.l stD.ti~ rressur-e be zero is giveuoy 
( - F) = ~ . The experimental data available indi -
max -' 
'yM<-
cate a li~lt l'3SS than given by this relation . Up to 
a ~J ach nu~oer of 0 . 7:), r:ow8ver , the changes in pressure 
coefficients li~81y to ce encountered on prat~berances 
may b~ estimated by tne methods herein presented. 
In order tD estimpte with qua~titative accuracy 
the effect of compressibility on thB p~€ssure distribu-
tions ove~ pr-otuberance8 , extensive syste~atic experi -
rnentat::'on is necossary . 
Interference. - For cases in whic~ the interference 
cannot be expressed by si"l1Dly adding in the induced 
velocities due to the lnterferin~ bodies , an estl~ation 
at 1'38st 1ualitatively cor~ect ~8~ still be obtained . 
It is reasonably cer:ain , for instance, that a canopy 
tn front of R gun turret can have only the effect of 
reducing the velocities end therAty the pressure peaks. 
Figure 25 illustrates the difference in inter-
ference effects for turrets in dIfferent locations on 
the fuselage and for ~ifferent angles of attack of the 
wing and f'lselage . T1..1.rret C is subject to a reduction 
in velocity c.ue to t!1e hump ir. the fuselage 1.!'JIl1.ediately 
behind it and , in addi ti on, the ncc ompanyinf,S unfavorable 
pressure gradient ~ay be expected to precipitate earlier 
separation than would otherw!se OC8ur . As seen in fig -
ure 25 , the negative pressure cQeffi~ients on the top 
of tu~ret C "ere much srrallel' than on turret D, which 
was locGted in a -region of ~.ncre 9.sed veloci ty due to 
both wing and f selage. Turret E is so located that 
the veJ.ocity interference should be small but , v.'ith 
most of the fuselage forward of the t~rre t, the boundary-
layer interference must have oeen considerable . The 
. negative pressure coefficients are only mode r ately large . 
The cha~ge lr. pressure coefficie~t with angle of attack 
is appreciable. A rough est1~ate of the interference 
could be ootained by addin~ the In~uced velocities due 
to the wi nc and fuselage as ~ n reference 1. 
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The velocity into11 ference on the central part of 8. 
6 ~ T 
fuselage comrronly amo1J,nts to about - = 0.10, .fI... rousb 
V,:) 
estimate of the induced velocity can be obtained by 
fi tting a;} E'quivc~le~t prolate s9beroid to the fUGelage 
as described L1 the sectio~1 entitled "r ethoG.s lf and in 
refe rence 1. 
The wing ls ap;:>roximately a two - dir.'lensional form 
and thus may cause relattvely larce interferi~e 
velocities. If a protuberance is loc2ted ~ear the 
velocity peak on a -'l~-lg, therefore , the Dressure~ may be 
widely different fI'JYn those on the smrE orl)tubcrance no t 
subject to the 1nterfer~nce: In addition , the change in 
pressure wi th char.ge in Pach n'..llnbe.r or v;ing angle of 
att ack maJ be large . 
It may be necessary in some cases to determine the 
interference effect of a nrotuberance on the loads OV6r 
surrounding surfaces . T~e induced velocLties generally 
decrease very r9,idly with increase in distance from the 
surface . 'The decr'32.se of -he ')e81< veloei ty increrrcent 
is shown for a vving &~1.d for prolate s~)r_er')ids in fi::: -
ures 36 and 37 , respectively , of reference 1. The 
rr.ethods given Ln the apY-lendix of r-eference 1 can be 
used to estirrate the interference due to a orotuberance . 
If an equivalent prolate sDheroi~ can be fi~ted to the 
protuberance , t11E' maXilT.'tllTI interfer9:'1ce v(310cities can 
be esti~ated fr~rn figure 37 of reference 1 . If more 
detailed !nformation is needed, however , ~ veloc1t~ ­
contour chart such as that of fiLure 35 of refer~nce 1 
can be pre:'ared for a body Ero.}poxlrro.t~ng the ,?rotube -
ranee in sh8~e. For sim?le shapes , such as the s,here 
or oblate s9heroid , velocity contour are G8sily obtained 
from the potenti al theory . Ac:di tion~l experiment is 
needed to per'1Jit very accurate estimates of trle effects 
of interference . 
Surface ~rregularities .- The thecretical ~ressure 
distribu{'rons are-~-alculated for smYJth 'o0(:18S, bu.t in 
practice tbe surface i_s usually bro\:en :)y ribs , joints, 
waves , or ot~er ~rreg~larities; as a result, Deavs and 
valleys a~uear In the pressure - d~stribution curve . 
Such an irregular ':1res2ure distribution is Liven by the 
exoerimental data sh0wn in figure l~ . The rrost obvious 
surface irregularities in this case were the ribs of the 
turret . Estimated Dressure ~istrib~tions should 'oe 
made sufficiently conservative to allo~ for the effects 
of these irregularities . 
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SeparG.tion ar.d 'Jre S S'.lre ben:nc a prot'.lberance.-
~10s t pr~c t11Jer·an0ec a~"e suf1'_~cl~nUTb:G:ult'-af,the't8il 
that t..:c.e flow fa: Is "[-') 8om~ exteut to follow the sur-
face. Thio s3n&ration of tte ~low is ag~r~vatel by 
the :)rmndar:, la'!er develol)e~ on the ,31U face forwa:rc.. 
of the rrotuberance "lith the res1'lt t:--tat sepp,rai:.ion 
be c ~Mos more se7ere as the protuberance is ~lacad far-
tber 'u8ck from tr..e nO"H3 of the fu.flel:ll.~p OT' other "'.:lody 
on w:h.ich j t is S::. t lat "'!d • 
. Uth)11[:,D sepf'ration doE'S not usually incr-ease the 
sever::.ty of the loads, it greatl:· increes0s tha drag 
of the Dro tuber:.mc e ::mc: s"1Q1..~l d tLe r-ef::lre oe prev6rted 
by a f8irinr if ~onvenientl~ ry)ss1tle. I~ the cuse 
of gun turrets, f.1 IT..3troo t:·l[ .... t ml~rt b0 uS8d w}-:'ile the 
ac.V8....1t[,ge3 of 3y~·.metr:'cal turre SS ar3 ret3L!1ed I::J to 
5nstaJl r3tl8ctaLle fair-l~6s be~iLd ~he turrets. The 
effect of fairin~ on sep8r~~lon 1S S~0WP in a C0hl-
::,arlson 0f tha 3xrer" l!lcnt3.l Qata rJ. V,-3:1 in .:"il.;ur3s 12, 
1LI, It;, and 1). 'Ih0 1:.'-'6 of faiJ:'ed turrets £·9')38.rS to 
give little adv&ntage ove r ~;mn~tricQi tUT'rets unless 
the fairL.'lpt 18 suffle:'er.t to -:H8Vc:-;t a: .... ;] considerable 
8etJ a l."atichl. If the flow "',)~comes uDsyn:.rnetric&.l ','ihen 
the turret is r0t8ted from the s~owed p osition, local 
10a18 may be su~)stantj ally :ncreased.. If s}-:ar) 
COr~1eI'S aT'e thus ex"'-'osed , tl:le ?reSS\J.r0s lTIaJ be im-r-os.-
sible to estimate and tre ~eek negattve pressures way 
become very high . 
At sharD out8ide corners , the fl~w se~arates either 
com;) 1e tel ~ or w L tr~ a bubble ab'Jut wb:lr::h th0 flow 1 ater 
closes in . A :rl8th')u of estimatin£s the pressures near 
sharD corners has been sug~este~ in the sec+ ion entitled 
IIEst:'mation by ComDa"'('~s')n. II It is :')o'1 nt3d out in ref-
erence 1 on .....,ages 12 und 13 that oiltajde corners with 
radii of curvatures le~s thaD B),)Ioxl"-r:atel:' 25 1Jercent 
of the ~etebt of the ur otuberancc may be considered 
shar-'"1 , 
S(;paration changes the 0ff -:.;ctivG sha~<3 of a body 
jn s<lcL a lj"Jay that thE.. pressurf:: !lea1·;s influenced by the 
SBpar&ti8D are re~uc9d and t~ e 0ressu~~ on the T'ear 0f 
the o:i"iginal form is dccr3acec:. 1.t the r ear of the 
feirAJ tu"'('r~t ')f flg~re 16: t~er~fore, tte ~ressare 
ccefficient is P0sltlve; w~ereas, on the rear of the 
more sovere turret of figure Ih, i'or \Nhi.cn. 8 €T'e9..ter 
""0I'essnre r~cove.t':. is ':'rdicdted , se;e.rat OD has re0uced 
the prefsu~e c00fficient to zero. deL nd the still 
';C) 1 j:'TDI l'T'TI .,~.T , 
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more severe forms of figures 12 and l'l , tho pressure 
coefficients at the 1.1 8ar are n<3gative. FroIT, t:_8se 
eY.:'gerirrentaJ d '3.tG ane. fr')m the 1:nown vel U'38 of the 
presJure Goeff"Lcient on the rear of 3Jt.ercs and c1r-
cular cylinCers , a rnugh estimate of tl:e 0rGSSJre Q 
behind protubersnces C2n be made; bu~ it is evident 
that, in ol'cler to juCf,e accurate2.y whether separation 
will occur end ~~at ~ressures will then exist , Imlch 
systen'8tlc exp-3rime-:.1tGtion is requ.Lr0d . 
The effect f)f :!ompressibilLty ill p recipitat ing or 
increasing the sever~~y of separation has already been 
noted. 
Esti"1utiol1 of loeds . -- from the ;:n'eSS _lre djstribu--
ti':ms-; es:;iwated or m~asured , the loads c~m be determ:l.ned 
prf)vided the interl1al ~ressur8s are known . The 
internal - pressure coefficient T1ay be 'poslttve if the pro -
tub9 ranc e is vented to a ~jsh- )ress~re re gion , as acout 
the nose or tail of the fusela~e , but is m0re likel} to 
be negative b8 r::.a1JSe leaks reg-ul8.I'ly occur to the low-
pressure reg:io:!'l jl1 which a protubera:1ce 1:::; usually 
placed , such as lea~c~ around the slicHE6 canopy , through 
OtlllH' crac~rs , or through holes in the surface. Because 
the e:x:ternal :,Jress'lres vRr:; -..d th ant;le of '?t tack or the 
pos~tions of the leaks ch3n€~ with al1£le of gun turret , 
the ~_nterYl&l )':'E::E'·s,lre8 also var: . Since neguti ve 
p r e:'fmre coeff-:'cients Ul) to P = -o.Lo often :)ccnr on 
a fuse13g r , similar ryreSGures may be expected inside 
canopies 01" gUll turrets . Tn J.OW - S'Je<:;(l tests of the 
GrQ-rrl11an XTBF- l ,ir01c;re (unpubl"Lc,hei), for example , 
internal - pre'3s i 1re cOi3ffic.!.cnts 0f - 0.13 were ff)und in 
the G8.noo~T v-"lila, i':1 the S~;'1Ti"''3t:rical l'"e rt"Ln turret 
t0st ed , t~e 0rOS8ur2 cf)sfflcien var~e0 fro~ - 0.02 
to - 0 . 11 depending on the angult_r pos; tion of the 
turret and angle of a.ttac ~ of':.Le airplane; similarly , 
jn the u~1s;YIJ'1rretrical Grumman t~J.rret with which the air -
, l&"le was origi 18117 equlpDed , the internal - pressure 
coefficient. varied be tween 0 and - 0 . 06. For the 
Brewster XSB2A-l airnlane in flight (un0ublished), 
jnternal ~ reS'3Ur6S in the gun turret varied fr:)ID 
p. ::: - 0 . 20 to P ::: - 0 . 33: '_nside the COCKDit canf)PY of 
t he S 2A-L~ airplane , very 10 pressure c')eff'i~i8nts of 
- 0.30 to - 0. h) were f01.l..."ld . Bec [tuse of di ffe renc e s in 
l eakage , the intern~l pressures brs likely to be diffe r-
61-, t from tJn'8 to tin-, e , even for the san,e airplane, unless the 
SOft TDBFTI AI, 
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enclosures are sealed . It is ev:l. nent that , because of 
low internal pressures, jetttson mE.y be im]ossible even 
if a protuoeranc'3 is desi€:n0d to be rel eased . An 
"increase of intern2.1 )ress:lre could be realized by 
v-entin[;, to::;he tail of the f'..lselase . 
CCNC:::'USIONS 
1. By t.he met'--'ods eri ven in the p:-oes en t report, 
oressure distributions can be esti~ated for use in cal-
~ul at :!.nf 10 ads. 
2. If allo7ance ~S wade for the effects of inter-
ference and separation, celculati0ns based on the 
ootent~al-flow theor) g:ve a sat13factory indication of 
the maxlllium nressures to be expected. 
3. For shaDes about which the potential flo~ is 
not exactly calculable , the nressu.res may be estimated 
by various ~nproxl~ate methods pr0sent9d or by com-
carlson with eXDer!ment . 
L.. Com·;)ress':'bility and interfersnce effects and 
the effects of de arture from potentlal flow , including 
separation , can bIOi est':'I'1&ted by a corr..bi.nation of 
theoretical methods prasenter. and by comparison with 
experiment . 
5. In order to estimate th e loads , the pressure 
i nside the body as 'sll as the; external - pressure dis -
tribution m~st be knowl . 
6. ~urther ey.periwental investigation is needed to 
netermine the effects of lnterference , '2ompressibility , 
separation , ane systerratic changeS in form . 
Lan£ley ~emorial Aeronautical Laboratory , 
riati onal Advisory Commi ttee for Aeronautics, 
T,angle Jr Fie ld, Va. 
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